
A LIFE FULL OF HOPE

. ~ *~-
Here is an Easter word from the 1ius of one 7r,o.;n:Jd witnessed thePo -L:-. t:l'..-v- / of..-. I •

cru.:sifi~ionll rlThank God..,.••• we men haveoeen to rn again to a life full

'ofhope, through Christ\rising again from the dead!'. (I.Peter 1;3J- JE.Phl111P~1

For Simon ~nd hl-a- fri~.nds this tragedy on~~l1vpry h8d me:a:btthe death
..... n

of

he

recre·,tion. He was rHther putting a /:·lnck fe riod to tLe deL.I'. dreams

From E- life/l;!..1-1- of hope he was turning '@iil-G*"t;;::--

~ ~,,,.L . 1.-e-.-z ..,i:f:f-
the sress left Simon without hope, so it'·

c'ime from t';at little service in the up~)er room, declflring tb?t they
f!..~-:t )-k.""'v...........oL.l -.

h~·d seen t},-~ risen oLerd,,,insteHd of being gladened .~ E:e-el'E4lttJ (,I~

~ '~, '.
~cnne;ffil,cem,e.nt·i,tY'half 'mgered~1-'. I'I don't believe it", r'"e see.TJS toll
~
~ :l.n,':iJ'r! ntlv. rlNothinrr CiD;t1nke, me believe it. You 3:I.Y you h:,ve

~-eC/1 p-~;...-l r~:f~ ~ s [~L (. " -e.,
. seen him", fit will tlke more tt:.pn" .. to convince me.1 .... I must put my

firlger in tbe m"rks of the nAils ane pl,oee rn;! htmd in his side. 11 et

even this brut1~1 doubter c~me to share with Simon a life full of hope.
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{;;....~t:r;< .,~

;&flt"O .....~ 0 f

conducive to a sunnv outlook.. '-- bS:::;-tr {-.- -N,,- ~ I-r •. ·o: >--f
~~n !6here RY'e".."..tEase who..-s eem to glory in tteir glooms. 'l'hey

I!- t<-.. ... ...et- ~6 Vl-.e.-&-C~.\ .•.._

~elon8' tO~dr cult of despAir. f'hnv of our pr"'sept Qr:o.y writers of druma

8n[3 fiction ('elone; to t}':is cl'ss. 'l'beir prgesfr~ as b:,rren of ~leroes

!ii=!r of l'oses.98 the arctic ice-c~p ig Daddy in ~ "A CAt On a Eot Tin
!,t...~,.. '%....,Jo.-- ....~._-~~,.&e. <',r",r>C-..· ~..--~

Hoof" is [.l(~out,s ne,:u' tLc; heroic ~sr:;~ pf-t~~em' seer:JS '.'ble to climb.
"4 ~ ~ ~~'-t--r;~'
Mrd Big Daddy is big only in his girt] ~his egotism"", Neitiler he

. .~, .
nor' one of his fellows is wortn knowlnf. ('.!:"'hey lj~'ve 11'), morc~ 8pj.:.'ec18ton

• ... ,-4./ ~ ·f.. '-(:....• rt".l' ,
;f the unseen ';rd ~~ etern:l thrm n flsJ:':in[ worm) ?I......., e...-.... ~ "'~ t~ "..,

A &of ~ cPt- 0I-t.A.-&- t:t-t. .......t
'( ·vHope is Oitorr, tJH,Hl H lUXlll'Yr-:ri;- is- f' necessity. It js ' tr';';sLJre

to its possessor. It::'s such G. vJort",ful tl,rcDsure that nothin:; relly

~ "Y.,.... 1.'.......,

o~ ~ sa:icl to be' worth S"i:rl-y millionsCJf dc,ll,u't..
"

He sb owed me over

ris palace. He
~

tnok me rio.ing in his lNond~!'fu.l C2.rt' tru-t vvhen Vie

~ 0tl] ~r~.~ ~~ ~ was Assisting ~y hnstt'S2 from the cu~, she grip;ed
Ml-... p...-e-t-...~.

my "'r.na s in 1'0 t'] f-. en' S"A;" r'1 hu' st in t e~-!'j" Si~ng :Ip urdon mt/;for f:l ving

W>10se coming into n"I [roup is lik~ the tmrninc on of u newli;:,ht.
r--
ttJ'{£. ..,., I

on hope. /

~~
HJ:,,"y i.e, i'lov/ever ffl£tfi~

finqers ~ if V.OU
t: r <

t:.""-t.f /(~ v..- I:..~ 1. f.
~ i -&--r"--;:~,"'.,,;,r:-.)'Sc~~-£-lT.I""-t:1'fi'JtrrW1=-t1:-r-M .;;l lEO El "J L U he1 I' f 0 1 -to

.....
wet bl ""nke t perso11'li tie S

[~ ~
~

~

~

t
in stef'llin£: w:a;r our expectanccy. 'l'his is tl-~0 case lecRuse des18 ir

I~«, d'C-t" '-"tt-#--Lt. --[LA..........
is:::; Dnt ,<gions. ~ It i s~ contagious ? hop e. -'- ')In thinkin!; of a frien d

wn~ like this, = 2m so niserble N
• She WGS 2 tit sLort

~ &---- ---"'-'-/ ~~I
On th e othe r t,nd hovveven, em) I';,r ;,TQ1H' b "pd 8

~ e--c...::..... --:-'~'.., '1 ......_- ..~..
& tr', "8tr-a ~mclY h~1ve neen~ from your cJ:ir~~_ing

~ ....~
still h';v~ hope you ~Ire rich. ~ t')-~ ~)

·tl:HH~i) wi th WBm:ll y8~ htt!1e to .,~e."~There :are
~u.-.....

who c'n,,~ the i-Jrightest d~. rp)--,ey &}"e as sldllful as pick-pockets

--E-e Itvea [* .J:.Ue full of hope, L. I "'---.......,..
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.lnen who had seen life fall into r'uins al"out them werd both rem:.:.de ond

r'ecomrnissioned 1-,,· tbe vision of their risen Lord. Ee seid to them
,"

once more (~s a father' l':as sent me, SO I sent yoU.!1 TIley w~nt out to

tLeir impossible task wi th th~ certrdnty tY:at tIeir risen s~viour W2S

8mong tJlem as 8 fellowship, t>at re was \'Vith t:hem indl1viduBWr -T:l:"ra't

.l:<~ w-e-B the i1' ever pre sent friend. He W'3.S R 1 so wi thin tllem, gi vinb r.b ill

power both the will and to do according to his good ple9sure. It W8S

th1s 50ifulaVl'.-~reness of rm ever present Lord tt t mpcje them :L:ceestiulele.
~. tL..- VI-

It was 1-'ecause tl1ey knew him t}:8t they IfOutli ved, out.:t;:.ea:i~Lt 2nd outdied

trnse of thAt pagnn \florId.'

'Ilhis"ssur~,.nce of ;; risen sF/viour gavel them not only a sen~

of person""l Victory but it mprie them Sllfe of th e f in;;ll victory of good

over evil, of God over the powers of darkness. Had Jesus f :;l.iled to

r,i se~ desp FJil' would h8veieen inf;vi t~"ble. If Incarnate Goodness

Thu s they shouted "Itt llulcm~l"ut wi th lip:ht.

could ,'e defe:'ted; even utterly destroyed, then wh at hooe could t~,e"-'- t-.....
~ ~A-4AJ L,c_

Jut ,.the resurrect·- on W ~J gnarantee thct the final_ ~h':'lst of us(~e..
l,,'V1.-~
~ is not with night

wi th Paul 'ferne vi ctory is our s, th::mk God If •

This ass~rBnce of the ~ esence of the risen and living Christ
..

81 so made thmn sur e of eternEI life. 1'his new life that had come to

them was more tban eternal existence. It was eternyl right existence.



just 8S l.lai~k

-I _. ·"~t tJ..--.,
Now if we
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But eternal life that comes from knowing God through Chb.ist means, a

l'i t of heaven her e and a fuller he ~~ven beyond de r>th.

I3art III

Now the very heart of tLe Easter message is this. °rhis life full of

hope is also wi thin our reach. If you re'mind me that it is not easy

to be hopeful tod:.:t;V, Iwill remind ~rou thct ~; life full of ho~e WDS

not easy for these saints of the long ago. Their M±eil master w~s

cruxified without the slightest opposition on the psrt of a single

indHvidual who counted. Even I1ffter tte resurl'ection Ule little h,}nd-

full of saints seemed as helpless 23 straws in the grip of a hurric0ne.

flEe killed J ames the brother of' John with the sword /1. How easy th:t

W"'s. It was as e',"sy as it wag for me as I 'NBS walkin.~.:; just now to

clip off' the top of ~3 weetl: wi th:~Lne. No voice of authority was rtised
~ ~"'/Q.-{ ~ .. '- ....3

in protest. Yet these dauntless souls gh'ded by vtllcir ~w(Jreness of

Christ went -on to cOP jney. t'h"t ~ncjent JrH:irld.- -l..t..-.j 5 not th~HH';f 6U,t

f&e.l;..tfl.;..i,.tt£teyd did.. tl.le--?::e&&ltl-~ th, ~:fff1?&&&3...tlel in~a ;)8Y that was

~. ~.
8 sour s". tc-,..L.. tl ~.?L~ ";;{ <A.~'-'t) ~~-..,....., ... '-.·........."9 ' "V'l

LA..:=l i-'<l!,l...~"::f)
too ar~'~ to shape their life full of hope we must share

their awareness of their risen Lord. I rejoice in the evidences we

have of' the r esul'1' ec tion of Je sus. As [} hi storic fae t, it£; eems to
6--< -~ ,.t:::LL ~_......

me to have about as solid ~f as any fact of yesterday. ijut proofs

'~nd evidences are not enough. The assurance tbat makes sure is this.-'r-

"J"eS1JS curoe and stood among them". It is only tl~is

persoD9.1 knowledge that can change Easter from a mere date to a life-

giving; ei.perience.To miss knowing hi,;; 1s to miss all tllst is wovthwhile.

'ro kno'N him is to reelize by the highest.
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How may thi s knowledge be our s'? How did Thom[~ s, ~iith eyes totally

blinded by despair, come to see Jesus? He vowed with bitterness th~t

nothing could convince him. '3ut doubter th1--1t he was, he w~s honest
II

enough to give himself advantage of the doubt. ilyou affirm, he lit sid

to hi 8 fri ends, "th at .: eS"llS came to your 1 s st meeting, I don't believe

i t1't"". ijut I fun going to g1 ve myslef a chance to l{now the facts. 'rhe

next time you meet I am goin€; to be there". Thus facing in the direction

of the light the best he know he CPIne to s:w f1r,ly Lord lmd 1'lly God'.

Here is Q nothei" who reached re91it;T "I know vb om I have believed

'c..'"
is able to keep thQt lNh'it I hpve

This is not only un affirmation
k-

of eer·tHinty, but a,. ointing out of the roe.d ~ which he reached his

a.ndVP;rsuaded ~s uJs.l.e teo tlat he
~~..v~ ,

com,'Tlitted unto hirn~'8'!f thRt dDy.'

high goal. Lere is the orde~. I believed, I cOl1nnitted, I know
r:::E.

We are accnstomed to think of Paul's vi sion on tr,e r'oad :bo Demasttus

as all but compelling his conversion. 'rcut is not the case at alL

}'<ml might f'cl?ve cone from t:'e bright shingin of tbnt light to 8. deep

r18.rkness that he b3d evel' known. 'Nhat the vision did for {;S.Ul wasto

convInce him of something to vh ieh you have been convince~ from your
~

mothe~) knee .1t;at is the unic;.ue diety of .Jesus. NJ-:.et then or'ought

him to cert ainty, wha t en8~1 ed hi,n to s~; The olc1 ill s ~E s sed the

1 II -,. t 1-- l \ltd· b d· t ~,...o--ne7J .:1CS come. ile £'l.\lCS lJ.S ';.!e r.DSVlel'. VJ~~S no r lSO ~e "len crrJIJU

lr

tn tre her"venly vision. ~?!l.b---3"..atllen 01' tI-'ere Foul made his co:nrilit,.,l

cf himself. 'l'hr'ough UlDt cQ$nittp,l he carne to know....J

rr
his v;111, he sh·ll know. Will is here mOl·e; of (l) ursewill is to do

a';cD:cdinC to the )x'omise of Jd3US hirrrself.
l r
If aD:'T ~tl111 [',

It is a willingness th~t leass to obedi~nce.
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~ f,,-.,.z. t...rtr~_/

rrhat~~s;'Seeing is helievjnsll, 'puts tYe cirt 1-'efor: the horse •

rpl:e correct is S:3eing . 1 'rbe hussians did net

flir st see the sputnick ~nd then :f.rjltttil come tol-elieve in it s possibility·

l'h i s plJt s tte supreme knowledge wi ttin all our hnnds. We C8n not

,ell feel as we should like to feel, but "ve cm 811 o:'cy. We c:n t 8ke

our hadds off OUY'1wn lives and give it unreservedly to our Ch~l'st.

us into a bright new world of assurance Bnd certninty.

DoinS tt\is we too should come to know, we too sh';lll be norn ::mew to

(
I

8 11f8 full of hope, full of joy, full of power.

"Skys above are softer blue
Eabth around is sweeter green
Sometfuing lives in every hue
Ch~'istless eyes have neve]" seen.

Birds with glader songs o'er flow
Flowers with richer glories shine
Since I know as now I know
I am his, 8nd He is mine.

Indeed, this will put





.,'i

,:;~;y,~~~'~Et,l'~ 1~ a peeu11:a~ way becau~e

allowed Him to ma.ke them His very own.
, ,

them as men anliwomen who have been "begotten again to ,a 11vely hope." The~i

They are those ~ho have passed out of death unto lit'e.~~ce born ~n andwQmen.
">--rf.

itheh;'surrender they~ha.ve SO given themselves to God, . tha.t
,.",', -,'::- 'r " ...... }

, \' .'
God Who always accept,

~81tw~ g1va ,is able to' gaard them, tokElep and uphold them as He can

~Q~«\only those who pu,t themselves in Hls~ds. If you will give God a chance
e:..:~-'~: -....',.: ~,

surely keep yoU by Blspower.

II

'l'he~ 1: tis further heAl'tening to realize who it is thR.t keeps these twice

souls! Now everybody needs a keeper. '!hi sis just as true of the weakest ~~.

l ls' of the strongest. 'Jio man eVer lived who was able to keep himself. I was

recently a description of thRt underground

own safety. There were vast rooms stored with provisions enough faraD M.
. ". ~ i'~';f.'~<~['~T~f;~:

but that scourge of .. lII8llldnd i B 8.S dead tod~ as if he had tried to de.f~nd hl11l8@,~.i~;·(;,. _. "~~:-;; "

behind 8. spider's web. Hi s fa.te has been the fate of every despot who' has

to wade straits to thrones and shut the gates of mercy on mankind.

A 11 ttle more than a century before Hi tler th~re was a men named Napoleo~:;:r

who won victory' after victory as did Hi tler. By and bY' hlsvictories went to hii:~~h:
l~(:;

head and he became into~cated on himself. Thus made: drw1k by a sense of his Olf:Jt"

importAnce he declared "God 1s on the dde of the 9tron~e9t battal1'ons.o By tht

mean t that God did not count. "I count. Other men may reap AS they sow but' I

defy the law of na.ture and' gather grape~ of thorne And figs of thistles. n

In this fat th in himself he marched on Russia the SAme as Hitler did more.

than a century later. He was 'far more successful than Hitler. ,He went his way to
. ;~.

M08COw,-took the city with the greatest eaee p~d burned it to the ground.

o~e dS¥ a enowflSkefell and t~eD another and 801lSbody s.aid "Its enoWtng~itPtt.".
, . . { . ',.'

. ".-,

1 - ,

,,



~'snOwfl~~,s(tem8 an innocent' something. It falls so gently it would.

eye., ,Yet it des1;royed Napoleon Is arnv, - 95~ never got aut of

~en came Waterloo. Before Napoleon ordereiHhis cavun- to charge he whis-

80meth1ngto hi s guide., Noboq mew wha,t he whispered~ I t has been thought

the guide if ther~~was any obstruction between his cavalry and that,
1

eneJIV. '!'he guide shook his head. 'Therefore the charge was ordered and the

ot Napo.leon~1 e BrJIV plunged into a di tch bu.t too t di tch ,was fi 11ed wi th bro~en

of men and horses.

Then before the battle i trained all night. Napoleon fought wi th his

i,U'tillery• Hugo says "he held hi s artillery in hi a hend as a good marksman would

;~,hold a revolver." Now a drop of rain is a harmless something end yet these drop,lf

.that came softened the groun~ until Napol~n's artillery bogged down.

'J'inally the n~ght before the battle Napoleon ate onions. He vas

fond of onions. I hope he .,.tUd in his tent by himself. You know the oInon is $

sleep producing vegetable. The morning after Napoleon was a bit drowsy.

faculties were not so alert z>..nd alive as usual. Therefore at the close of that

, fa.teful d8T a Brittish soldier -en a man valking back to Waterloo leading his har.lila•.
.A·"

He touched that man on the sMulder and when he turned,.arou.nd it 'was Napoleon Bona~~
;;t>.-.

"God is on' the side of the strongest battalionft ' said this great despot. InotA~~

worde God does not count. Then God took a snowflake and a drop of water and 8

di tch and an onion and de!eated him. S,trtpped him of hi s power. ChA! ned him to

a. rock in the sea where the oniy po BBession that vas left him was an old pa.iro~,

mi 11 tary boo ts thl'l t he ins1 sted upon having upon hi s cold fee t when. he died. ,

However etrong you a.re, however brave,however ri ch in things ~ou need a keeller.(··)\

Every ll8U doee. )-t....., ~ f)7-~ I~M ~~ .



III

What is the nature of t hi s keeping ,

Let it be ~d at once that to be kept by the power of God does not mean

exemption from the ,slings and arrows of outraged fortune. God never coddles His

child ren as va sometimes d.o. Of course a lot of us expect it. 'tl3 go bravely forwar4

until something trips us and then we fall flat and ask that contemptible ~estion

ItWhydidthi s ha.ppen to me ,n Bear in mind what God is after in your life and mine.

He 1 s not seeldng comfort for us --He is seeking character. He is seeking to make us
t~~

11ke Himself. He learned obedience from the things he ~ffered. If a eross was aQe!ed

~Z' Hiawe need not be. surpri sed that it 1 B needful for us.

If then God does not promise to 'save us from every fiery furnace He does

prom se to keep us even in the midst of tha.t furnace. This keepint!!: means netorious

11ving. I t means power to overcome the world. the love and the fear of it. It 1s

Just thi s sense of triUmph, of victo17 that sings in the testimony of the saints

thrOUghout histo17. We find it in the Old Testament. We find it in the Wew Testament.

" We find it in our great hymns. It is in the hearts and upon the lips of the writers

hie heavr-nly ldngdom.

b

We find the same triumphant note in the New Testament. "At ~ first o:tieBse"

wri tes Paul .' .... ~'l ell men forsook me••••••notwi thstanding the Lord stood Y1 th me and

,

"and the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work and will preserve me unto

is thy keeper. the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand. !1'he sun shall not smite thee

by d.q nor the moon by night. The lIord shall preserve thy going out and, thy coming

in from this time forth and even for evermore."

gave me inward strength thl'lt by me the preaching should be fully known••..• and I was

deli vered out of the mouth of the 11 on" and then he adds wi th a bit of a swagger

\

of the Psalms. "The lora is ~ Shepherd I shall not want. n "The Lord of Hosts is

wi th u~· ~ '~o4\o:£fJacob is our refugel~refore~ 1411 no~~~ though the

'earth be removed and the mountains be carried into the midst of the -sea.." "The Lord



In, dEqs of stress and strain. Martin Luther tau?,ht his people to sing:

veins and when our temptations are fierce. He can also keep us in the stern stress o~

.-\.

He can keep us when the blood of youth flows hot in our'according to thy word."

to old Sl",eel1 they people shall prove thy sovereign, eternal unchangab1e' love and .
f • ~ ~~

when1loar1\)'lalrs sha.1~ thy' t~mp1es.(~orn Uke lambs they sh'al1 9t1J.r in thy bOBom.::'4':~
be born. II· .I •

f; • . .........

We need 'to~ecover that ;sense of securi ty' that is the birthright of, the saints.

He is able to keep us at all seasons. Bie grace is sufficient in life's

bodies. He is able to keep us in every cir cumstance of life.

gold~ Be can keep Us in. the d~s of health. Be can keep us also in the days of
~G4.~ ,~ ,

sicknen when pain wi~h ~'h fir&...shod feell Mn~B he. every nerve of our tortured

green spring. Il. )filerewi thal shall a young man cleanse ~ s. w~ ? by'. taking heed tit$UBt(j-'

!hi s keeping o.overs every circumstance of life. He is able to keep us when'

the sea of life is smooth" 'and every moment is jeweled with joy. He is able also to

,
us in/our ·more difficult days of success when everything we touch seems to turn to

A mighty Fortress 1 s our God
A bulwark never failing
Our Heiper He amid the flood
Of mortal ills prevai ling.

keep us when the storm is r~ng and when sorrow sits sobbing like a troubled

ghost ·in ever-y chamber of the lIE, ••• He is able to keep us in times of failure when

we are having a hard strug~le to keep the wolf from the door. He is able also to ~eep

"The same confidence sings through one of our best loved hymns:

!he-' soul. that on Jesus still leans for repose
I will not, I will not desert to his foes
That soul though all hell should endea.vor to shake,
I'll never, no never, no never forsake!

the middle pass8l1:e.-that prosaic period when life tends to lose its romance, when

pansies are displaced by potatoes. ~en He can keep us .when our strength is failing..

.' end when ~ur steps are close to where the clouds are hom1ng for the night. "Even dow'



from Texas to Tennessee.

you had in my ~shotltt".. If you should remain just as quiet and undi sturbed

Listen' again to the word of the Apostle "We are kept by the p<?Wer of God

IV

,
"J'ai th, "you sq, "that 1s an old treadbal"B word,-we

Through fai th.- that is the secret. I know of some ..-.0 will grow

It looked like a lOng chance but one ni.mt I went over to J'latwoodJ'

'k~'.All the mail that came'('that night was one thin letter. It was

, IfG-od is willing and able to keep us in all circumstances and all season~ of

hbw can Be do it!

to ~arval'd.

addressed to me. I opened it in the dim light of that little poetoffice that was

kept in a private residence and the le~ter read as follows. "Tour application 1'07

for the mail.

As a young man practical17 penniless I made application for a SCholarship

th,:, world ~s carried on. It is faith holds your home together. The very moment

that faith dies your home becomes a wreck.- any home becomes a wreck.

You can see from this tha.t faith is a sane something that shapes our cond:u,~t.

-to
If I were .. SllddenlYIfMout "nre!," your response would depend upon the

a 'little box. and ,drop a letter in to it wi th confidence that the lzetter will reaeh your

son in Eu.rope or in Mille of the South Sea Islands. Itis qy f8ith that bhe'~~s1ne" ot

ourselves that faith here 1:s exactly the same kind of faith by which we

:Uve our daily lives. Practically everything we do is a matter of faith. Every

'l.etter you mail you mail it by faith. It is a silly thing to pull down the lip of

".Ui:r." ... ,heard that until it has lost its meaning."

Well I fear there is some truth in that. !.herefore it is well for us to

. as you were before I shouted, 1 t would simply mean you did hot believe what I was"

saying. When my wife prom!. sed to marry me I acted accordingly. Had I not believed'

!'ler I never would have spent $15.00 of!. a tailor-made sui t and journeyed all the "(q



doing things upon which He mu.st frown, or refuse to perform the duties that He has

Then what? I did not look lI1eei1r at that letter and say "well it is too

to ~e true. If I got up to Oambridge I would have to borrow the money on which

the tempter said "if you dont take matters into your own hands you are going to die."

an attack: on the fat th of Jesus. t1Even .. God has lead you in to the wildernessW

:But Jesus1s faith in God was unshaken therefore he answered "man shall not live by

bread alone. l.~e tempter then went from by the side of Jesus and went far past Him.

"Oertain~ God is willing to keep you when you are walking the path of Obedience" he

seems to sey t1not only 80 butlle·w1ll keep you whether you are within Hie will or not."
,~ ..:.

cQlIIJD8nded is not fad tho at ell,- it is presumption•

to Harvard has been favorably,con;s1dered. Please repOI't at lower Mass.

at 10 olcloek."

. To that sin we all temp~a•.~.·. Jesus Himself WEtS not exempt. You 'remember

once wllo decided that he could 11ve wi thout eating. All tha.t k'ept him from dying

.w1·thout obedience is not in reality faith at all,- it is presumption. I had a friend

was that when he fell into a coma the1 saved him by forced feeding. Yet there are
. ,

. ,J!1Ql ti tUdes of professing chri stiens who expect God to keep them in spiri tual health

when they never feed on His word, when they never maJte a habit of prayer. when they
. .' I1-t~ f.A..rH-f L

never strengthen themselves through public worship.~To claim to trust God while

Suppose upon ~ arrival they would not .give me a scholR.rship. !hen I

a mess.- No, I had better sense. I said to ~self "On September 28th

.,a1;. 10 0 1clock I will be in lower Mass. Hall if I am not dead and I will have thi s

'_let~er in ~ hand and I will expect that great insti tution to back up its prom see It

~"~ fl...tLt~.J: ~~~ c:£.L ~ :r-~ ~-~ -)-~"'e.J',e., 4...~. Cc.~"
.,fo."e ~re-t;~;;riollslythe promises of G,od and count On His mak1nl!: them good. r

To have fat th then is to obe.y. 4>.ny fa.i th that looks to God for salvation

I' the first temptation that came to the Master in the wilderness. "Inaell1ll.ch as you are
r
i the Son of God" said the tempter,"command that these stones be made bread. n '!1.at was
~.,





to be revealed in the last time."

about hea.ven any more.

find it the most lonel~T place in ell the world. The old house has fallen into

If I were to ·go back to nw old home tonir.ht,

'Who are kept by the power of God through fsi th un to salv."l,ti on read.~ii'..'.,
,-<i o';<~~f

;, ~~t.

to the other extreme. We are too"hither-worldly". 'We do not hav~ much

:Bu.t let us bear in mind that there is such a place. Jesus was dealing

the subject when he said n I go to prepare a place for you". ThisplMe is not

and 1t s grave s.

heaven for you.

And'those that once made 1t home have pasaed into that other houee not made )Iith~

There 1s really no rQlid that leads to the home of nw boyhood.

road to that home that I confidently expect to reach after thi s world wi th its P

begotten us again unto a lively hope b.Y the re~rrection of Jesus Christ from the~~f;

To an inheritance incorrupt! ble and undefiled and thpt fadetb not away reserved il(:7)'r~

Thisis our fat the '!hi s ou~ht to give us securi ty. Therefore we sing.
<-~{'Ji

Therefo:re we make these immortal words of the Apostle our own :~N~lessed be the

God end Father of our Lord Jalms Christ which accordinl!: to his abundant mercy bath, . .

possession in all the world.

" Now one d~" seys the Apostle "God is going to brin~ the. kept m.en and the

kept place toge ther and tha:{iw111 be heaven and the t will be home. f\ I think we

and I are, soon to be homeless. But there is such a place.

going to be o~s very long. If there is not another place divinely prepated you

thus kept by th,power of God we are not only on our WB:¥ to

..'gect, to complete likeness to Christ, we are also on oUr w~ to perfection of
:j,;~,';:p', .' . . •

"ronment. We have a w~ of accusing our fathers of being too "other-worldly".

,

'ought to brace our tired hearta with ~his faith. It is about the most priceless



... UKept."

I Peter, 1: 5.

"Who are kept by the power of God throug!l t'ai th unto sal vati on
ready to be reveal ed in the last time. II There are times Wllen 'we prea
Clners read the Bible in searakl ot' a text. There are times when we turn
its pages with a congregation in our eye. We read almost purely with
referenoe to tne otner man. We think of hie needs, of his sins, of his
burdens and possibilities •...

But there ar,e other times when we simply read the scriptures
for ourselves beeause if we are WiS8 we never torget that we are just
as thoroughly human all any to wnom we preaoh. We never t'orget tnat we

~ Qursel'v••'">;have a soul to be saved or lost. we remember tha.t tnere is
.~.. none who has greater need of the Bread of Lit'e than we oursel ves and

.that n8 one needs more to drink of tne Water of l .. it·e. And for this
. reasop, I say, every wise preaeher w111 daily search the scriptures tor

,":·;·.tl1mself. He will day by clay turn to that"word of grace wnich is able to
'~'Q1lU' 4~m up.·

;;';·~~~:·""It is upon such oocas10ns I think that he t'inds his cnoieest
,~~ '•.material. It is wnile thus reading tnat some blessed. text "111
, of bim wi th tne gladllolD.e surprise of· an unexpected t·riend. It

t I was grippe. the other clay by one outstanding wo1'& in
and that was the woJ'd. ltkept."

l,t.,.·p._auty burst. upon me like a newly opened flower in a gard.en
·1:&1'101_. that I was acquai,nted with every bloom. It eame to me

.?~:=~f~2~"i,~-:·~:,·~~:c:"'::;~:t:W;~;~· ~·~:1~t~~t';;fe·~:r;1i~{·'··
••~. I had fancied I knew by heart.
. -:! _.' ~ >

. );{~..~l?Jl1t.pt'" - it is a wonderfully winsome wore. It i8 athrill wi th
'Clm~Q,ta.nd eonsalation. It is a word that builds a wall around you in
tbe mid.~ of your foes. It spreads a table before yeu in the presence
or your enemies. It somehow quiets your fears. It comrorts your lone
.J.,inees. It girds you with strength in your hour of weakness and weari
ness.

MKept M - who are the people that are blessed with this rare
blessing? Who are the fortunate soUls tnat are comforted with this
t'ina eomfort? Who are those that aJ:e watched over, eared for, guarded,
sheltered, protected? The apostle is not speaking here of mankina in
general. Of course there is a sense in wnicn every man is kept by tne
power of God. God is the one in wnose hand our breath is and whose
are all our ways, whether we trust Him or neglect Him, Whether we yield
oursel ves to Him in loving ob-edience or wnetller we are ungratefUl rellele
against Him.

i
J

j
j

o;.i<~~'~

- .Mii"ei/-j$ f"* ' '"

But the ones to whom the apostle is writing are certain strangers
sea ttered abroad. strangers in tlle world but not strangers to the grace
of God. He is wri ting to people who "have been begotten again", as he
expresses it. He is writing to twice born men. He is writing to those
wbo have taken Jesus Christ as tneir savior and who have for that very
reason passed out o:I' darkness into light. These ".Kept" one8, then, are
those who have through the riches of His grace become partakers or~h.

divine nature. f· \

And then notice how tney are kept. Who is their xeeper?
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I am told that 80me years ago an EngliShman was a,rres'Ged. ?y 't~.e

King of Abyssinia. He was put in prison without aause assigned. It took
England 8ix month8 to find it out. She at once demanded hiB release.
Tne King re:rused. And only a 1'e~ days later 10,000 men were on trans
ports going to the reseue. They landed. and marched ?OO miles across tne
country, burst down the prison doors and set the captive rree and brought
him back to Bngland.

_,with thateonvict1on he went upon the :rield of' waterlo.. The
p,t:o..~e the bat tl.e we are tal d. that he ate on1on8 a.nd tne next m

>_ litlle d»'OW8Y. His faculties were not SE) alert &e usual.
,#l: .,IiI',ltU~ing." And. besides this, between his OWA caval ry and;.... ''~. 'a.~ a'cUteli about wilieh the great geniu8 xtlewnotning. And

.t.§~~t~,$lQ,. tile 6rave of his el'1oieest sOldiers. And. this man 'WhO

. ,~;rl~r" to:GC?~_ Ill'!tJl.i .._,!~!~ ~A!' t ~eJ.~.~ A~ B~ 8!lOjLAldIYl,~..._.,
,,:.•aClWf~ak.,&net a El~op~,o"·"'.a1Jf anet' a'·doiterr ancl'\&n":' onto_.

him. It

aee48 a .keeper. I cio not suppose any of U8 have liv'ad thus long and have
not eli soovered that fact. 11:' I have not di seovered it 'about you there is
one individual about wnom I have roade the discovery, and that is myselr.
I nave learned through a thousa.nd tall8 and a tnousand :l:"ollies and
!ailures and sins that I am incapable or keeping myself.

i Yes, man needs a keeper. You know that and I know it. He has
tried to keep himself in a thousand different ways, but it has always
meant utter failure. There was a man once wno thought ne could kee~

.nimselt· by building barns and t'illing them wi th corn. But in so think
ing he only stamp.4 his brow with moral imbecility, and the epitaph we
read upon his tomb is I'Thou :t'ool."

Kept'

,-;\;"p._ ia· your keeper? I remember pe.ssing through Hampton Roa4s
'Jl,e~,If:,;a&j:,<".b.en tn. United Sta.tes Navy was drawn up tnere. And I confess

·,j,.~~~\l to... a kina ot pride in thoS8 grim battleship8 over wnich waved.
the stars and 8tripes. I felt that as an American citizen I had them
~ehinQ me. It is a wonderfUl thing to nave the baCking, to have the pro-
tectlom of a great nation.

There was a man named Napoleon who a.tter many a triwnph clecid.ed.
·til.at.:t he GOUld keep himselt". He went to his oWn nead, as another has

'-;: pfiinted out, and declared ,that God was on the aide of' tne strongest
~¥,battalion. with that eonvietlon strong upon him he invaded Russia.
-.~j Gom .ent an army o~ snowflakes and 4rove him out and destroyed hie

But there is sometnirig infinitely better than being ke~t by a
grea.t government, and tnat is to be kept by the power 01' God. For t.rle
eirvumstanoe8 in wuieb a gove~nment ean keep you are limited indeea, and
the power by wilien they keep you is also limited. But there is no limit
to the power of God.

. ,"- ~'~ " '
< ~,·~'w """Ins -, t~"-~,,~

Doesn't it seem ,that we have in some measure lost the confident
tone 01" assuranc*, the absalute certainty 01' seeuri ty that belonged to
tne saints of otner days? Think for a moment wnat the Lord meant to the
pse.lmist. "As the mountains round about Jerusalem 80 tile Lord is round
about them tl1at fea.r Him :t'rom nence:t"ort.tl and :forever. It "The LorCil is my
.lceeper. I will not fear what man sllall eto unto me. '!heret'ore I will not
1 ear tnougn tne earth be removed and the'mountains 'be cast into t.lle mia.et

..~ .



Kept. #3

01 the sea. 11 ItHe that c1welleth in the secret place of the moat high anall
abid.e under the shadow of the Almighty. He shall cover tnee With His
feathers anel under His wings sllall thOU trust."

And. then thinK what He meant to some of our nymn writers:-

".~.

itA soUl that on Jesus still 1 eans tor repose,
I will not, I will not desert to His roes,
That soul tllougn all nell snoU!d endeavor to sna.Ke,
I will never, no never, no never rorsake."

"KePt. by the power of God" - tha.t is power enougn, is it nat?
~.Ji.',t.-y.~J'icien't protect.lon even I'or Ulell ane women as weaK: and neecty
, '-'t;.AJ1d that is the privilege that belongs to every one 01 us it"

Q~~ Claim it. ~od longs to ~eep us. He longs to put roun4 .
p.tS.\fI,-,:rn,eath. us tntt Everlasti.ng Arms.. He longs to Bend. us Iortn:

1._~1th that at:r»•• 01 assurance that comes to men wno are
i"aat that they are Kept by the power 01' God.

l'Even down to Old. age :a}l my people Shall prove
My sovreign eternal, unChangeable lov••
And. when hoary hair,shall their temple adorn,

"A mighty fortress is our God,
A refuge never tailing,
On God, our help in ages past,
Our tl-Qpe tor years to come,
A Shelter from tne stormy blast,

"And our eternal :home."

, '" ,SiHJiWl ,f{*,~"l~,,1r4i~e;L,.oUlit.~.n4. of.' lij'.~'\"·W.~/ot",;;;;1~JI
ber' Jtept In on 0" c1epartment 01' our lives simply, but. in the wnole

tnem. Of' course it meane t"i rst ot· aJ.l. tnat we are to be kept trom
~g_~,~nae8t of all enemies, sin. "You snail. C~l His name Jesus, for
~ll:Ia.V. His people Iram their sins. l ' And this, my t'riends, does not

.;s1Jl1PJ.a.I1lean from lOnl;# penalty of sin. It mesns also trom tile deep d.amnation
Q~;,lt8power. Sin shall ne'tH:JrEave dominlon over you, "for He is able to
save unto the uttermost all that come unto God by Him." "He i8 aDle to
keep you. Irom la.lling and to present you. Iaul tless bet'ore tile Tnrone with
exceeding Joy." But this keeping does not simply include sin. It in-
cludes all our f·oes. lfThere shall no evil bet'all thee" - that does not
mean exemption trom suttering. That does not mean that we will be excused
t'rom oont'lict and. from pain. It d.oes not mean that we will never be callticl
upon to pass through any I'i ery furnac e ,bU t it means tna t God. will. WEuk
wi th us in tn. midst 0:[' tne !"l.am. and 'tha' ille :1._.11•.• evil of it Shall
be transt'ormed into good.

It means too that we shall be kept amid.st all the circumstances of
lil.. we shall be kept in youtb When J.it'e's blood. runs hot in our veins,
When t.&mptatlons are st.rong, wnen dangers are r.aauy. It maanB t.uat we
shall be .Kept in midUJ.8 li1e wnen tue .angers are even greater and when
we will lleed to pray even more earnestly that the Lord "will revive'His
work in the midst 01' the years. It And mark you, "tnere is a d.estruction
that wasteth at noon day." We snaJ.l be kept in lit'e's mid-day w.nen we
tend to lose our finer idealisms, wnenwe tend.. alSO to lose our raith in
man and our faith in God. And we shall be kept in old age. We shall be
kept when the right hand has lost its cunning and the eye has lost its
flre and we have come to the pathetie weakness of secone onildhood..

I
I



Like lambs they shall still in my bosom be borne. It

We shall be kept in the midst 01' our suecesses,f.l.kept i'rom arro
gance and t'rom pride. we SilaJ.lbe Jeep t in the midst of our tOail ures,
kept rrom despondency and d~ir. We will be kept in the midst of
health and kept when the de~J1&fha.nd of disease plucks the roses tram
the faee and the strength t"rom our, failing bOdies. We shall be Kept in
tne midst ox' the fine hopes realized and also in the midst of tneolight
ing o:r tnose great hopes that leave tile Skies dark. ~The Old bachelor
•••tor WhO loved the l,i ttle girl.)

I

Tben, notice next the condition of our being kept, ror mark you,
GAB does not keep us uncond.itionally. I remember some years ago a man
came to a little village where I was pastor and preaChed and he tOld a

.at.qry ot" a girl Who had onoe been converted. and whO later went into Sflame
.cl.l,ved. her life there and. died there. And. he told how she summoned. the

j~tll.r as she lay on ner death bed. and tOld him that she was ashamed to
.41. be.ause she had accomplished so little, but that of course She was
.. , ',,4 because elle nad. aceepted. Jesus years ago.

HoW, if I know anything &boutt.h8 matter at all I consider tnis
~'D~~~~~da~gerou8 doetrine. God has nowhere promised to keep you

.' ·.l.:ti~ How doe. He flay tnelleJ)eople here are kept? :By the pow.
. raitb.· That is the condition. ll tl1rough tat"ih."

Wilat.i,., necessary 1n o'rder t'or business to be saved? Answer:
l1meIi'do not believe each other, at least in 80memeasure. busines
cnaoa. HoW is it that we travel in thi. country? Largely by

faith. I got on a strange train ona strange track witn a strange erewand
lay down and went to Sleep the other nightbecauae I had. faith. How 40 you
send l.tters to your friends? By faith. What keeps the home together?
Faith.

And. if we are kept 'by the power of God it 1s tnrougn raith. Faitn
is tne hand by whi eh we 1ay hoI d on the nand ot' our Heavenly Father. It
is not a mer. intellectual belief. It 1s an assent o. the will. It is
trust. It i8 & con:t"idenee that leads to love and loyal ty and obedienee o
~hat something that makes yeu believe ~•••k.~b.eauBe you truste4 Christ
once that you can now live as you please is not faith. It is godless pre
sumption.

Do not t~atter yourself that yeu are believing in God when you are
merely 'Presuming u-pon Rim. \'Thou Shall not tem-pt. the Lord thy Goo.. II For a
man to refuse to ea.t and c1e1>end on the Lord to keep him alive is not t'a1tn,
but t'olly. For a man to refu•• to take any physical exercise and pray the
Lord to. keep him strong is not trust but tragic noneen,se.
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And this salvation not onlY inclunes perfection in cnarac'6Ir.
it a180ine~~4~s_perrectlonin environment. Tna apostle tellS us tnat
tnere is som~els. besides ourselves that God is keeping.While He
is keeping us here He is keeping sometning for us over yonaer. Just

""', NOW, ~ like tnat. I am glad He lenot preaerving us Just to
J-e:e,;:,,~•. ~'\ out .... ih. gate 'ottn. tomb and lose us and let us lose him fOJ~
y. " o,,'>i"J am glad. He is not keeping us to lead. us into that blinet,-'."4;l;-' tilfi;ra.ve. lam glad tnat the goal at 1t all and tne. e

i \'::~;, j.8';~~ -':Allr,oud ana a oo1'1'in and. a narrow pou.e in wnio,n "','
:#::;;;j>J,l,(1',ij..18 keeping us for saJ.vati on.

"; /{

:::itl~,'.•0.' IIB~;V_t.ion It ia a D_1g roomy wora. P.~ use$'
PI!..

Oh heart, it' you are to be leept you are leept tnrough tai th,
but remeluber it· it is· real fai tll it is a rai th that obeys. I t is 1'a1 tn

• l'ai tn "tno. t luaKes
and in your community

. ~\lj\ while it is true that the very moment you trust Jesus you
"'i~t is alSO true tl1at you are not perfectly saved. You be

' .. _",""~.AC.,. a caila of God. ,but you are far t"rom p.~i'ect. You are a
lpnway.',froUl the f'ulness ot' ihe stature ot' Christ. And it is tnis
peJ':fe.uteet salvatioD tnatis spOKen ot .tlere in the text. God i IS .Keep
ing us for a salvation that means for the absolute and u~ter triumph
of rigbteousness in ourselves.

. or the
It is absolutely thrilling to tninK ";il.'~ wonderful possiOil1-

ties ilic1c1en in a .human li:t'e. It is gl·orious to cppternplate wnat God.
can flo t'or the very meanest and most useless and .4ke8t ot us. Tnere
ia not one single man so :far gone in sin tnat l1e can not. make uonI'orm
completely to tae image of His glOry it' that man will only persistent...
ly trust in Him.

As I look upon myself tOday as I am there is much that is dis...
eouraging and depressing. In ~ own heart ! do not see all tnlngs
brought into sUbjectlon. But as I see Jesus I can .know tnat tnere is
eoming a day wben the spirit and mind that is in Him will also be in
me. I can know that tnough I may I'all B.tJ.ort now, tnat one clay I snsJ.!
be li1C& Him for I snall see Him as He is. Tilat is the tinal, the
u.l timate salvation for whiGh God is keeping every one of us whO put
our trust in Him.

t.nat make~.you cUl"tiyat.e God's t·riendsnip., It is
19U 6ee~ ~ crown~'King both in your own heart
ano in tne wi.e world.

to keep up a vigorous 8piritual lif·e. How many there are Wi'lO neglect
t.tleir known duty, .who leave tneir Ghureh membership hundreds ot miles
away, wno forget their church vows and tneir obligations and yet wno
1"latter themselves that they are still saints. We need to "Pray again
the prayer ot the Psalmist, "Keep back thy servant also from pre
sumptuous sin."

Kept

And. last of,all, notice what is to be the oUteome ot our keep...
>"in~. To wnat end are we .kept? God nas narnessed inI ini te energies

'3i·~.i;j,o;j~:;o.l1r keeping. What is to be. the \11 time. te goal of it all? Will you
:.,tUlU"lt? It's a blessed eonsolation. "we are kept for salvation."
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THE CROSS BEFORE CALVARY

God ~him to fulfil£ tLis p ar·t 'hedlore tlle world' was founded.
I Peter 1.20 ( J. b. Phillips)

rrhe par·t that our Lord was chosel' no fulfilL was none otLer' tan

the redemption of the world by his death on the cross. Thus this text

takes us back into t},e eternities. The crucifixion of our ~avior is

of cour se a fact of time. He was put to death on a cer·tRin hill at a

certain date. but if tbis cross is a fact of time it is also timeless.

This death on calvary is the eternal heartt'lche of God ·hecomin;.; artiClhL'J.te

in time. Here is made visible before our' e;-Tes what our 101'd suffel's

today and has always sUffered~ever since he daned the infinite risk

of rearing a human family •

.t't--i.rt I

We can glimpse 80me understanding of this wben we realize that
''t~

our a-a:viort s life did not l:egin at hi s birth. When he opened hi s bat:v

,eyes in the stable at bethlehem he was not lookin~ upon the world for

the first time. He lH1.d l-'een from tb.e beginning 'lIn the beginning was,

tre Word, and t:e Word was w,," th God, and trie Word was God II. When he

,reAched tr"e end of his earthly journey, l]e anc] Ie alone could offer
,

this prayer.- "Father, glorify thou me in thine own presence with the

glory which I had with thee before the 'IV arId was made".

Since our Lord had known the glory find joy of tLe intimate presence
1(,..... '-L~ .•..r

of God from eternity, it is not surprising th at:;e W!Hl r:lot 8 stT'8P'Ser' to

joy rs a citizen of 01..1Y' world. TO think of Jest',s as R gloomy man, as one

with 8 fRce that creamed and mantled like stnnding pond, is to be vastly

wrong. .lie was a sunny m~m. Be was a man who could 1aut:f 'nd sing. :::io
r;:r;-..- ~

true was this tlU'·1t he Vol·as; ---&- shock 00 t:he rock-ribted religionistS of his
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~hey could easily accept John the
~O-~

wore a hair shirt, Iived ~. of 10Qust

Tbt Jesus ~as the opposite.
~-cr..£. -t.-<-.~

He v±8ved the

kind of feRst.

tion to dinner.

,)appist hS a religious man. He

~ ~--~
and wild honey,,.,.never went t€l any

,!J-o 1>""'""'- ~.""~ ~7.~
He nevervrefused an invi ta-

~ ~
compRnionshipJ i4;o l'I"tJUld seem even. of ~

~ 1-t.--:·0
out~8StS He was Fit home at weddings. .Lherefore trejP'sFliDtsy1;i1' ~±eQ.On ~~

..-t~ ~ A-oL <:L <:..-...... 1 rt...'":::/;,£,.J._.... ..eA-
s-:,;1id fl~ -t-::'l fit') r-elie;ions man, he j s noting mope tPFln a glutton/,a-ne 8

'~-"I.-""" ~~
wine lilLer and a friend of folks that :;.w..B no more tlHm worthless riff~.

If Jesus offended certainCj~saint s of his ~r by' what he did, he

offended them el...ually by wRat he sRid. He often betd such~ words as

was this.'-F'nd
~<A. v ...·..(.

thr.t ~ had upon his lip s
... ,. h.:" "t, ,<l..... c.. ~<=>

He s Ai d.;..ttrrrt- i :A-..y~'::-<+P"8-t'te1"TC'tr-01:'-t:h-e-'''M:rvtmm:rn--t.~-t"_:J

:motbe:r' word

of good ,,;he ey' :r •!'Be

these upon his lips. "Happy al'e the poor in spirit, ~Toyful are the merciful,
~'"~

Oh the gladness of the pure in heArt." Not only so, tut he said ~,gBe

~. U-..-t, ~--<. ~..(... e.....,..• ~.... p-;-..-.e~ ~...... .ArF'-......--.---- ..
~macing warils wi tr, .,.Buoh sincerity that ... t:Yen Ii ttie ch,ilar,en G o~l(~. foel ~~

t.-.:---... ,;t-~ ~~ u-:J f-:-"-.--""!' -f..-;..,~ ~.J.....f-4, ~J-,-,-
Ue contagion of them wit~fLlllj' *nOW1J+[' vV' nt :dO meant !.h-.e:v feHt....-f---Y

~....
tb n :;;~n;,rpess 1).f film so comp.e J ipc1y -th8.t theYllfout~lJt t}Jeir W8-Y out of t:neir

,,4 't: <. 4... ,,«- ~'-' ,.JZ:it:....•-.e, '1' t-
his ~. "... Childl'en(.Q8 Q, Pl:ll·e......a·l'e ngt ~litWn to~'~otllers ay'ms to c lim,) into

~~~L ~ rg
v 2 thundercloud.

-. ~." >,_, "",.,",,- .•~~..__ ,.>,~".,,_,_,•.>_. _,,',·h _ '

~...~~- _......-----~- ...." ._- .~ -~- ~. - ~ -----"-
f _",/'/"-~'in had wrought. - t.;e ~f 13800 etnTe=:r-,-h-e--8-a:i:·d-·-t~·ft:H4--Wtt&--had......b~n-:"'1n.;:-..@.e~
~~_.J.:UL... 1l~ ~ 9.....-.<.. ~.'""',:1tu-t~ ~bJ-I-;_
YVTbi "hlS own wY'oung doint .....~ sins ay'e forglven (ffl&. he also said this great

\ \
word as he faced tLe finp.l di s· stel' of tLe cy'o ss. De of good crJeer, for

I have overcome the world~1 We Irlay "te sure that the cLee] thRt he offered

tte cheerthe others, ,;e cRrrl'3d in his.e2!T lleart. We may 81so he sure that
that he knew he 1'e, he had knowri"1beforehur \rJorld wa.s born.

But if Jesus knew laur;ritel', Le alsn knew te8rs. t rrmn of ~nis tender-nes s
t<--vt.-l--·-z::r- ~r-r--'~---r iL 1.r-......-(.:."'".• '- -e.-..............,.

could not live in a world like oursut;H:.ld n&t ~h~reart hrolEsn. He W8S

a man of sorr'0'0's and acc1uainted wi~b grief. Those who knew him best,~
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'A .. L·~.· -:r ~ i......~Ar(......., ~ "'~ ......... - /F- --t Po r-

were doubtless a rit shocked at. his teaTs,/,'Y the grave of his friend

Lazarus. Not nften was he so deeply moved.. '-:7'.
~.... ~ ~ t..-.~. t9-<-</.>.~,<2.~.7(... c-;- ~ "-<:L~ ~

But if hisv'\;-e::;;pJl.v-et fottee by the grAve of his frienc1,'~e 8: b±i:i-ef
.t.z b -t- Co Itfb-"L lA';.4....... dL...~~--tj ~ ~,..

a aU?"pri:!'e 1y they were ....horrified .... te R€l8F him sob Rlouoivat tbe~hour of
~~ L...r

wrlat seemed tOyhis his supremm triumph. He Wf.S makinG his ..~ ~to~..e...

J. IV ~l
er~Sl;;l em. Everybody was :fAt~ del irons with joy. The king W8.S at

last going to receive his crown. 'I'hen came thElt terribly distottant
I3-....::t ~ ~C,'_.""I:r '3 tU?.L. d.il-r

note .. ~omjbody was soLbing aloud. v:.L:h..at somebody was none otLer than the
,\ r '~...A.-......~..... ~JL

~ng himself. He behiUd the city, End V'lept over it. HigslJ.fJfering -Mre

~ at once timely and timeless.
?-t- ",,,(-
~Jesus was th@re~8re R man hoth of laughter ~nd

surprising. He would not have heen~ human if

A gentleman speaking of a certain minister

tears ... 'J.'h~ is mot
-f..-~ ~

this ~ not,....the case.
~

commended him ~ the f~;ct that

he nsver' make any hearer ,rei tLer laugh or cry. I could not join him in hi s

. ~':r.1~ ~.
enthusiasm. I could 0( r'emem1--.er that tile 1~ st dUmrIlJT I had ... seen in a

~--:.~~ -J.• \- ...... ~~-'4,
shovl window affected me the same wa~~. Pt.-..::po. ~ _ .

.f.-a...... . 7 ·t-'i-~~.. ~. \-. "L, -Co.... "', 'Pt -Il..-f';l.. .""'~ •..c a.-¢..~ '--1. -t-~JZ{I
In affirming thRt our LOrd ~ man who knew joy, we are not to think

that he was

tLe cross.

§oyous simply in spite of the cross, but fBr more because of
~tkJ ~~t( --=.f ~? L"'~'''.{. 4~ ..r.2.t:>-<- ...L ~""".""'/

V~e read that w1l:n.1lJn he took the cup,,,..,.he gave thanks. ;:luriHy this

was mor-e than a profunctory askine-~ of t:t,e blessin8. It was a pouring out

of his gratitude to the [;ther tl1r\t he was atle to give himself for our
~-.-..~

redemption. When he went out to the loniless of Ge_U18!¥ie , he went with

11 song on his lips. irllhen he prayed his last pr8v er with his friend, he

Rsked that the joy that was his miGht he theirs. Indeed, if we may believe

the writer- to the Hebrews, his was the sunniest face tbHt ever looked ~

o~ our world. ~uoting from the old Test1:l.ment, he affirmed, r'Thou hast

annointed him wi th the oil of gl adness aupve his fellows II.
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J /3uf'(jv--

~ Lord did not commend his
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He therefore knew laughter and tears, but lauf'flter wp.s the .fY' edominate

note of his life.

Part II
'£

Now ~ en our lord disclosed the cross to his friend~, they were 1/

~~4 ~ ,4-~" 7~ ~.;I..
shocked 'Ond repeail~d. In ind~gnation, Simon s-a-i.d, bea fr~ thee 1 [,oI'd. J

~ I 4..JL.,' J-..t-~·-'~""'-7
" You are right';~in seeking to save the world, but to seek to save it by

madly throwing your life away on the cross is unthinkH'19
.'

'9. had'~n to Je _...i.a-...tl:l,e

wi] dernfHIS :when be j Dvit8Q h_~m to Rccept )the lfi~ms of ~±&;--but

friend¢ for this seductive word. He

~'f.I t:~~ - a.-rather gr::.ve him about the sha ',Jest ~r thHt he ever to bl!!J:yone

~ deg,iP18.f<' :~Out. of my wa~T Satan, you ArB not tRlking the l&n~Uage)
of~d:~;b~~-;?ta~~Li~t~:l;rf~~:;~~c3::=-:.:-~nT~~~~~~~~
~ .~ 'd-/~~~<::z:-.~. '--r-;-•. tL,ef ~ ·dt....r~·.dL ('>-,~f2"7 t-;- fl""-LA~ .
f-{w",l1l:e-1A~.--a._,nace.~v;,~ ...~u-t-·i~~'lessi t;v ;fox:. me y ;b.t..-;Ls-na.-~ss .,

~7:L.",.• ~ ~. ~') ~~ ~-t.-V<-..::::t d':r:/'. ~ h" tZ:~t:!./- ~. ~~~
I a DOCl;issit,. feH'~. It is a necessity for everyone who would te my
t..~ 1--..... r>->.~ ~.~ '7~L &:4. ~ ...~~ :;[. ~-t-... J-r-- I 6A.<.

deciple,. No mBn has/to follow ~e. d~if~o does de~iQQ to follow me,
';::." I- -r.. ~ !.-;l::r

hoe- e1!:rmct GO 80 on bj s o.wn terms.""B-e "C'an rJ.ff!i,y be my deciple v9-t the cost

,of the cross."

What did Jesus P1eR,n'i' w:.rJat is it to beRr the cfloss?

tbe cross 8S any unV'Telcorne load tlFt life ma~ 18.~T 1I.pon our shoulders.

I am thinking of 8 friendt who suffered a gl'eat SOl'row. .tier' only dau~ter/'

, ' t</, , ~ .. .....," ...·tk,'-
a girl of rare oeauty, was man'ed Hnd scar'red by""gnastly de sease. &ne

~/k ..t-~ ~~ r~.l.... J:. I~C( ~.,......., .... e. LA. A 4f../~
b:CRme so titter that ...either her pastor' -e:f' friend'v06-~d not b;pealE oy h~r

:f;.." .-f;:.~K._.... -??""~7 tL~L,~t/· ...,. l>- ~ -,{-f'

~~'God had no right,~8h8-seemod to ~r, "to lRy upon me such
i fl.-<-<t c--. t, ~.~(2~::c..l a.-.

a gh[3stlV cross". For.. i.er §:;:r:'ief was not~ gross, it was w~ a galling

l~ ~~~"~'-'rL.--cI-~""" ~
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own choice.

only load, became a

servi ce of t he long 8.go,~
1 ) ~t-, ~ ~j~f\--bl

and gave-this testimony.-*e-

-5-

What, I repeat, is a cross'? It is a bur-den that we tpke upon our-

selves voluntartly. That was what thA cross meant to Jesus. He had

arr-ayed against him F, ::W! md little handful of the shreWdest~politiciBns.

It would 1-'8 hand to find 8 more cunnins tlRck widow epider than Annas., ~~~~~~~
In this he even surpassed his son-in-law~ C8iaphas. Jrles8(were able to

ifi.-~~rL f~, ~- ~- es)..<x::L.-~,d."7<~·~
l'ringypressure upon ¥-i:~ wfw had a cer-cain sense of justice; -.t his

supreme ambition was to keep his position. Therefore, he allowed these
4-V ~- u.~

shrewd priestvto manuliplate him y He had through hi~ -eo'.\'e'.Kt±"ee litt13

more choice of what he would do or say than some dummy like Mortimer

I~~,( ~.-1.-'-....fA.. ~ " f:...<-<.. '1~ b~.

~ - ~~
:-3ut in spite of ft±-s enemies,v they werelPower~ to bring alJout B4-e

-u..J" _ ) /' •
~ ~ L....-h::>-A rh-;;::;(. u..... V..::e:-C .'~, __ VJ f.--.l~-'C ~__'_R_A -""''''-=I!t''!'!......'5tJ'-. w-Le

death. He .....affirmed/te the Ie -s.t..-that he could BummO~ tW€lue.:-~

l...>--c:-<-<._ ~ ~"""<--7' I~ ~~.----, D~:~ .-~,., .~L ~~et.."1 """,.,- t.t-..,)
-tlg..e~if__lliL_aQ,c1~.S~,r::~gvWe .·may -00 . .slU:e.I-. 1;b..@pe..tur..e;d~at,..th,&ib~

,..-..-"'-"'...

o..L.Ji.Yil did__.no..t---gu:iQ-e...him--w-.tl'..a..-C:r:.P-&8. ~did not \llrench life hut

of his clinging hands and grip:Jing fingers. Our ~1~U:;-~RfJXJ:Tmg
.t1e oPLJosite. "No man taketh it(my llfe)fDlDm me, llUt I lay it down

tf-..-
my self tI • If we, by l)e Bring the cro ss, become dec:tples it must be ;;;. our

4 . -r ;;---t-l-c.:{
.</1. _,A..~ v ....~..............~

but whilerthe cross is not any load thp.t life, made ~fiWiGS to lay

upon us, it is also true ttLat any load mHy [JecoIWll a cross and exercise
~~ ~L .. -_

the lifting p ower of B. cros~f 1role learn to accpptvi t wi thin the will
~ ,#-"/ ~ -+t.... ,.r

of God. erhere is a parable t:r18t~once the tirds hpd no r,lngs. God thr'e'll
f!-_ 1,1' A ....~ "t~

~e '.vings at their feet and commanded them t 0 ~u~ thQ W:i1':l:t;B ana be'r
~a....~--d" -ti. • ..:.. O""~ .•O-.-U-0 • '-7~ 0 r.-£~~ 4.>------''1 -4.

themv 'l'hey did,5G -at first with oi tterness. l)ut .. as they held.,...--&ft-.em close

to their hearts' t~!~§£ gre1!l~tl'~t~once
A fGo.-- ,.lJv-,(

lifting power. SucJ:;., fffl experience may t'e ours.
/L.e.~~.:A/e"-(

In imagination I slip~ed~into a little
~~ t.V-1o"'- ~"~.C/A-"1.~&

~. A i-irlO f~_~uro ~~ illAnyStood up
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from Cyrene to the great

Frida~ed=t9i&grd t;lre

I had spent the niWlt
~.1-~....,,~_-.......

neRI' the eft;? ~~'5e, the
•
~-~~ I'

tew~rd it. AskinG what ~
-t;;. ~L

c1 Ry.... pay they-p enalty.

fZ,...

ilYears '''-go, as a pr'os~13te, I went up
c:oi-

fea.st at Jersaleum. .l:!:arly on ~ fateful
~.~.~r-te,~t!::-~

tiJ I hurried ... frorn the home of a friend where

Ww2X'd ~ dt-y. '1'0 ~-{' am8zement when I c mJ e

cnowas were hepded out ~ the city, instead of
~ ~

~ meant, I was toldthatypr~sonersvwo~ld~h8t

I had never seen an execution, so I decided I would look at the
u- I-A ..J- ~~·.u.,..'1

grusesorne sight v8s long as I could beAr it. I wAs!t8f:,er, f,j,pst of ..,.;;I,i to
t...-/-..-, 'L.L-t-.

seefhe menydoomed to die. So being Fl husky ChAP, I eliJowed my way tJ-:rough
-f:-.. ... ~--<-_ --r.....~d--L.- ...e

the crowd until I WAsnear enough~ tovthe prisones -to to"-.l:O~l tl:~ with my

~own hand. ~w~JfWo of them wel·e vigo~rous men, roug,hvand Q;;eo hard
) .

as nails. The otller, while a fine fit~Ul' e of'-a man, was evidently suffering
~ -1..... "T, - ,j _J.

~~-v!. ~ ~~ ~ ~.<....-~._~

from much blood letting. or lJi 51 bBek WS:8 ~nQ.8hed,~n as I looked hi s knees

tunkled under him And he fell under the weight of his CY'C 1ss •

. Then the ghastly thing hRppened!

the Way I •
f
?
(
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9~ th~:tl my fHHlf'4; 'W-&s so completely .c.ap-e~VA:tM7 thRt I
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'b ~~ .....,~
took up his cros s \,,). J

gladly ~9:Q tram that day to this what was once my shame has ~m'erny ,
~ ~~<-t..

9,'lary. 'T
• _1"'-... ...." ~ - -J- c; " _.P t,......>-<.- dl, ~ ~~, t,!...v-JJt ........ t"

" . ?--'I..-...v<_ tv· ... '~........_~.J Vl-'...., ::...~.~~:-t::.--,.,_. 'j"' ~~ I&l.~,

N-ow this voJlJnt~ry t8ki-R&r'blo@ of tl-IO 'hLlrdem of otLe rS t ']his 60f(!~)'~,\-

'~o accept~ unwelcome 1:,urdlens gladly within the w:L1l of god, t".at 4

--- ~..:.-'
to bor t1Hl 0llO-SS, l;hat is the way of decipleship. ·..l~WRS true befr)l;e
~ "-... ~ ~-'t>... J....,~ t'~; J-t t-tC-L /...e ~t...t, fZ, I? t. '.._ ~<",-...c....L-,

Cslval'YY'.;S.t will be true forevermore. 'Ii is-SIle of tho~e fasts t:r!~t l,i

at once ti.nely and -tiof!'t€J±ess.

How long hasit been since two times two began to m8ke four? He~lly

it would be impossible to fix tbe date. 7vhen did it become tr'ue thst it

is more blessed to give than to receive? That didn't heBin ~~en Jesus
...

uttered tl:At word. It ~ eternally true therefore he SAid it. When the
~-<ec

murderers of LTesus threw at him tr-:is tHatshrrt "He saved others, himself he

cannot save". :that ~ srYf~J..? but it did not become true when these men
~,--- ~ i:l

said it. v1t would have y,een ey'ually tr'ue had he said tl,e opposite,

'Ee saved himself, other s he CRnnot s 2.ve IT.

Therefore, t1-is bearing of tte cross, without which thele is no

decipleship, ho abundpnt life, 1s eternally essenti~l. T~ose who experience

its life-giving power belong to no par·ticulal· clav, but to evel'y day.'iYe

h~')ve a betterrppor·tunity to see and under'stand the e-'f-4,lSS tha~ ci~9 t.ne rrwn
t--.l+-u.- d~ ~/~ ~' ~-~~ ~-~
1b~/' Yet its life giving p01IJer'~e experienced in A D is 81so

~A... .e-.-...-f' ~c... vL. t....nLa- <:::.-#:?~ ....~4II'i .....~--/-L, ....r ~<...o-c...e.e;. -eH'~,~( .(::,C~ I~~......, tfJ!. •
experienced' in D C. 'I\t[Qj)~Cc, 1. r>rn invitine:; ;rou to sit ",ith me at triG :;,;!~

.f

feet of some of those who liv~d in the ppirit of the cross before 6alvary.

The~ could s ilifj, Rt Ie Rst in spirit ,'8,.tL our 8SJ.VeS t'n e se r'l'Pecing words:

!!

o Love thAt wilt not let me go
I p~~t my weary soul in Thee;
I give Thee back the life lowe,
'That in Thine ocean depts its flow MRy richer, fuller 08.

o L10y that seekest me thJ'oue,h p aJ.n,
I cannot close my heal't to Thee;
I trR.ce the rainhow t:tLJ'out;h tbe l'pin,
And feel the promise is not g8in TliRt morn shall teArlessb~J
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. SIJ"'TONS CONFIDENCE

~ He who's faith rests on him shall never be disappointed. I Peter 2:6
(weymouth)

jlliat a tremendous assertionJ Yet so far as I know I have never

either read or heard a sermon on this great text. Never before have

I undertaken to preach on it myself. 'rhis is not the case because

it pro~ises so little, but because it promises so much. We tend to

look at it, shake our heads in bewilderment and dismiss it as too

good to be true. But as we shall see later what the apostle is

really sayin;:s is that the God revealed through Jesus Christ is

utterly dependable. He i:; infinitely faithful, he never has and never

will finally disappoint a trusting soul.

Part I

"Never disappointedl 1l It is that bold l-J'ord that gives us pause.

'rhis is the case because disappointment is a universal experience. It

begins in our very c~ildhood and often grows more intense as He get

deeper into the years. It is the experience of every individual in

every age. Of' course there are some eras more sunny than others.

"Blest was it that dawn to be alive,
But to be young was very heaven."

.vhen we read that we l\:now that tte author was not tfilldng about our

generation. As t ' ;at yesterday was hopeful so the prevailing tone ot:

our day is one 01' disappointment.

So much ts tiis the case that a gloomy outlook seems the order

of' tbe day. In,·jeed pessimism about ourselves and our future threatens

wi th some to be come a cul t. iL'his seems true of lTIany of our writers

of drama and fiction. Their pages are about as barren of heroes as

.,.,
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th 6 t"" i,t;> ,~", s R" ecen+-l._y I read an enthusiastice c 1C lce-cap S o::a. t.",-",e • v_
( !

•
revieH of the movie vel~sion of llA Cat On A Hot 'rin Roof H

• 11he re-

viewer was thrilled by the accurate way in which the author of this

play held t"le mirror up to nature. So impressed was I by his enthu-

siasm that I went to SGe this true picture of life.

'i'he acting was indeed I~wb. But the tragEidy was that there was

not a single character that was woi1th reproducing.lihe nearest approach

to a hero was Big Daddy. He was big only in his girth, his egotism,

and his emptYn8ss. It was a picture of life, but it was a 'vulture's

view. That bird can fly over a lands cape ribboned by waterfalls and

colorful with flm.Jers, but h,~ will see only a dead pig in a briar patch.

1mhese are both real but they do not tell the whole story. This play

is typical of V~ose who glory in t: Leir glooms.

'Chen :·here arc those whose dLsappointment rests upon more solid

reason"". Twice in a single generation we have seen our world gutted

by war. Not one o;~' the great hopes for which we fought seems to have

been realized. Instead of peace we are constantly tormented by the

tragic tensions of the threat of another Hax'. 'l'hen in addition, our

racial hatreds have become alert and alive to a shocking degree. Ours,

t~erefore, is a day in which it is easy to be disappointed and hard

to maintain a slmny outlook.

Along with these are our personal di~appointments which are as
....>

varied as our own hopes and dreams..·S:>me of' us are disappointed in

our church. It has not trilli~phed as we thought that it should and

WOUld. iJe are disappointed in what we have found in our o\-m religious

experiences. ill used to 1tbi:nk, il a woman said to me wistfuLly, lIthat

if I should ever become a Cnristian I should be the real article,
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entirely different from the rather drab fail urec3 that. I ]·(now so well."
\ \ II

But she continued sadly, "I find th.at i thas not worked~ any better
/

for me. 1; She was nDt angry and embittered. ::She \,laS merely disappointed.

T1any are disa~T:>ointed in their family life. 11hi s is not true

simply of ~se from broken ho~es. It is also true of many in homes

that have held together • "Nothing is as good as we expected it to be,

. not even our marri age n. So spoke a wii"'e to her husband. She was not

angry, not seeking to wound. She was just stating a disap~ointing fact.

}lany a husband might s ay'he same to his wife. 2hough they still man-

age to live together, they are often mutually disappointed.

r/-lhen children are frequently cisappointed in their parents. Of'

c;)ur::je, this Is s011letiTnes due to the sUDer-Hisdo'H 01' youth. But such

is by no :neans a.L,·rays the cas e. Parent G al so are orten dis appointed

in their chiJ.dren. How our boys and girls can gladden us! I have seen

enough joy in the eyes of parente; whose children had done Hell to in-

creaseche gladness 0 heaven. But I ':,ave also seen enough grief in

the eyes of parent::; whose chi.Ldl-en lJ.aa gone wrong to increase the

anguish of hell.

110 my son Absalorn- ••• ',rVould I had died instead of you. II It liauld

be next ~;o impossible to exaggerate the disappointment voiced in that

cry. AbsalOJil had so much, he lvas :30 like his gifted father. He had

his fathers charm, so nething of his fathers ability. But he lac])::ed

love and loyalty. But if' th1s cry voices the deep c! isappointment of

a father in his son, it voices a yet deeper disappointment on the part

of t:latf'ather in himself. Indeed that tihich brought David IS bi tter-

ness to a climax was tJ'e conviction that the bla7Jle for the whole terrible

tragedy was his very otvn. Thus we are disappointed in others and in

ourselves.
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Part II

Yet this apostle, wise through long experience in Christian living

declares that the one who trusts in God will never be disappointed.

Paul with equal assurance makes this same bold assertion. The word

is not original with either one o~ these radiant saints. It is an

insight of Isaiah, one of the greatest prophets of the Old Testamentae

In this firm faith in God's utter faithfulness these three see eye to

eye. Nor in this do they stand alone. The trustwortb.)ness of God is

a most emphatic assertion of the Bible as a whole.

Wherein is it true that the believer is never disappointed? It is

not true in the sense that God grants every request that the believer

makes regardless of its nature. It is not true in the sense that the

trusting man is delivered from all conflic. and struggle and bewilder

ment. Indeed it is generally true that the higher our expeotations

the greater our danger of disappointment. This has given rise to that

c'ynical beattitude, "Blessed are they that expect nothing, for they

shall not be disappointed".

While this is false it is a fact that some of the strongest be

lievers have experienced bitter disappointment. Hardly a man of greater

faith walks the pages of the Old Testament than Moses. For forty years

in the power of his faith he struggled for the realization of one great

dream. Yet when he seemed on the point of realization the prize

slipped beyond the reaoh of his hand. Though privileged to see the land

of his hopes, he was not allowed to enter and possess it. There is no

doubt that this resulted, at least for the moment, in keen and bitter

disappointment.

Paul was a tremendous believer. Girded by bis faith he turned that

ancient world upside down. But he did not escape disappointment. He

had some infirmity that he calls a thorn. I have an idea that he

suffered from epilepsy. How embarrassing it must have been to have a
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siezure in the presence of his pagan audience. He felt his infirmity

a great hinderance to his work. Therefore, he hurried with complete

confidence into the presence of his Lord to ask for its removal. This

he did only to suffer another shameful siezure the next day. Naturally

he was terribly disappointed. But as he persisted in prayer, God said,

"My graoe is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weak

nes.·. Therefore, he oame to glory in what had once been a source of

disappointment 0

Jesus himself pays a unique tribute to John the Baptist. He

regarded him as truly great. This man had lived for the one purpose of

making known the ooming of his Lord. He had demons tra ted to the multitude.

that he was a true prophet. The Jesus" whom he had preached had

come. He was now in the big outer world carryi:Qg on a mighty ministry.

But how about John? This gallant believer, a man of the wide,

open spaoes, had been arrested. He was now shut up in prison with the

waters of the Dead Sea lapping their mournful monotony about his oell.

lut as rumors came day by day of the tremendous deeds of his Lord, John

was made sure of a quiok deliverance. But to bis bitter disappointment

nothing happened. How strange, he felt, that the one for whom he had

ventured his very all should allow him toplanguish in prison as if he

had neither the power nor the willingness to help.

At last the agony of it beoame more than John could bear. There

fore he sent two friends to Jesus to put to him a question, "Are you

he who is to come, or shall we look for another?" There is no measuring

the anguish of that question. John is here telling Jesus frankly, ttI
)

am disappointed in you. I am afraid that I have been mislead. More

horrible still, I am afraid that I have mialead others. Seen from my

dungeon it strikes me that my life, in spite of all ~ its wild hopes,

has been no more than a tragic blunder". John was a great believer, yet
~Vk..~

v he was disappointed.



What then, I repeat, does the Apostle mean? He is affirming

that the man whose faith rests upon the Lord may suffer reverses,

but will not be finally disappointed. Returns from certain outlying

precincts may sound. like defeat, but when a full count is made the

believer will surely be elected. That is what a gallant old soldier

said in a testimony meeting of the long ago. In youth's morning God

had made Joshua. some extravagant promises. He had told him that he

would be with him as he had been with Moses; that not a man would be

a~le to stand before him all the days of his life. So what? Now that

the returns are in, he affirms that of all that God bad promised not

one thing had failed.

This, of course, is not to say that every undertaking of the good

man will succeed. "Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper" is a mistrans

lation. Fur~hermore, it is not true. All the adventures of the be

liever do not prosper. But the correct translation says, "In whatsoever

he doeth, he shall prosper". That is true today and forever. The

believer's bank may fail, his health may fail, but he himself will not

fail.

Part III

This conviction of the apostle is based on his certainty of the

utter adequacy of God. He is "The Rock of Ages". The Bible often speaks

of our Lord in this fashion. Rock or stone is a favorite figure, especially

with Peter. One reason may have been the promise of Jesus long ago to

make him a rock of Christ-~ike character. Later when Simon made his

great confession, Jesus had responded with enthusiasm. "You are Peter

and on this rock I will build my church." That rock, I am sure, was

none other than Jesus himself. "Other founda tioD can no may lay."

Later when Peter and John were being questioned by the court as

to how they had healed a hopeless cripple, Simon answered that the

good deed was done "by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth whom
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you crucif'ied, whom God rais ed from the deaci 't • Then he adds this

significant word, "This is the stone which was rejected by fO~

builders, but which has become the head of the corner. And there is

salvation in no one else."
'1Years later when he had come to a still firmer grip ~ the

central certainties of his faith, he flings out this invitation, "Came".

Jesus also had sald, "Co•••• But there is this striking differenoe.

·Come to me", said Jesus. But ~et.r kaid, "Come to him, to that living

stone •••and like living stones be yourself builded into a spiritual

house". Thus this apostle was glad to join with all his f'ellows in

aocepting the invitation of Jesus.

Now it was the oonviction of Peter that though those who aocepted

this invitation might lose many a skir.m1sh, they could never know

untiiiate defeat. He remembered still, I am sure, those words that he

heard on the Mount. "Everyone then who hears these words of mine and

does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon a rock•••

And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not do them will

be like a foolish man who builds his house upon the sand."

So far as we know these two men builded with equal skill. Both

houses had to meet the testing of the tempest. The house that was

built on sand went to pieces. It ended for its builder in utter dis

appointment. But the other,builded upon rock, stood firm. Thus our

Lord joins with Peter in the great assertion, "He whose faith rests on

him shall never be disappointed."

Part rv
Here thtn is an open road to victory. Life will work through faith

in God and it will work in no other way. On looking into the glove

compartment of my new car I found a small book. It was a kind of

automobile bible. When I began to read it I discovered that the maker

of the car was seeking to tell me how to treat the machine for whioh

I paid my good money. Of course I might have resented his interference



and have torn the booklet to bits. I could have answered. "It's my car,

I will treat it just as I please. You can't tell me what I am to do with

But I was not quite that foolish. I rather said to myself. "This man

is not ~rying to domineer, he is not claiming rights that are not his. All

he is saying is this, 'I made the car, I know how the owner should treat

it, if he is to get from it the largest usefulness and largest enjoyment'".

Even so. the apostle is saying, "Life comes to its finest fruition through

fait~~. There is no final disappointment possible for one who believes."

To lack faith in God is to be disappointed. This is the teaching both

of Scripture and of experience.

A few days ago the press carried the story of the passing of Robert

W. Service. He was too modest to call himself a poet. But whether poet

or not his verses thrilled many thousand~ His writings brought him both

fame and fortune. He came to possess in abundance the prizes for which

most men struggle. But in spite of his success, he was not satisfied with

his winnings. Listen to bis swan song:

"Ere death shall slam the door.
Will you like me face Fate
And count the score
Futility."

Here is another Who found life as difficult as did this poet in the

days of the Yuknn. He was guest in many a jail. he had been whipped and

stoned so many times that his body was little more than a scar. Now he

is in prison again facing the prospect of immediate executiono Listen

to him as. with the poet. he counts the score. "I am'already on the point

of being offered; the time of my departure has come. I have fought the

good fight. I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. Henceforth.

there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness which the Lord. the

righteous judge will award me on that day." Thus Paul joins Simon in

shouting out of his own experience. "He whose faith rests on him will

never be disappointed". Upon whom are you resting your faith?



~~r. Simon~ Confidence

"He whose faith rests on him shall never be-disappointed."
-l-
}1 IPe~ 2: 6 (Weymouth)

What a tremendous assertionl Yet so far as I know I have never

either read or heard a sermon on this great text. Never before have

I undertaken to preach on it myself. This is not the ease because

it promises so little, but because it promises so much. We tend

to look at it, shake our heads in bewilderment and dismiss it as too

good to be true. But as we shall see later what the apostle is

really saying is that the God revealed through Jesus Christ is

utterly dependable. He is infinitely faithful, he never has and never

will finally disappoint a trusting soul.

Part I

"Never disappointed.- It is that bold word that gives us pause.

This is the ease because disappointment is a universal experience.

It begins in our very childhood and often grows more intense as we

get deeper into the years. It is the experience of every individual

in every age. Of course there are some eras more s~y than others.

"Blest was it in that dawn to be alive,
But to be young was very heaven."

When we read that we know that the author was not talking

about our generation. As that yesterday was hopeful so the pre

vailing tone o~ our day is one of disappointment.

So much is this the case that a gloomy outlook seems the order

of the day. Indeed pessimism about ourselves and our future threatens

with some to become a cult. This seems true of many of our writers

of drama and fiction. Their pages are about as barren of heroes

as the Arctio ioe-cap is of roses. Reoently I read an enthusiastic



superb. But the tragedy was that there was not a single oharacter

that was worth reproducing. The nearest approach to a hero was Big

Daddy. He was big only in his girth, his egotism, and his emptyness.

Rt was a pioture of life, but it was a vulture's view. That bird oan

fly over a landsoape ribboned by waterfalls and colorful with flowers

but he will see only a dead pig in a briar patoh. These are both real

but they do not tell the whole story. This play is typical of those

who glory in·their gloom.

Then there are those whose disappointment rests upon more

solid reasons. Twice in a ~ingle generation we have seen our world

gutted by war. Not one of the great hopes for whioh we fought seem~

to have been realized. Instead of peaoe we are oonstantly tormented

by the tragic tensions of the threat of another war. Then in addition,

our raoial hatreds have beoome alert and alive to a shooking degree.

Ours, therefore, is a day in whioh it is easy to be disappointed and

hard to maintain a sunny outlook.

Along with these are our personal disappointments whioh are as

varied as our own hopes and dreams. Some of us are disappointed in

our ohuroh. It has not triumphed as we thought that it should and

would. We are disappointed in what we have found in our own religious

experienoes. "I uaed to think," a woman said to me wistfully, "that

if I should ever become a Christian I should be the real artiole,

entirely different from the rather drab failures that I know so well."

But she oontinued sadly, "1 find that it has not worked out any better

for me."

Many are disappointed in their family life. This is not true

,",*, •• ,,.iJlStittillidtt¢ at'· ... t irE>'
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simply of those from broken homes. It is also' true of many from

homes that have held together. "Nothing is as good as we expeoted it

to be, not even our marriage." So spoke a wife to her husband. She

was not angry, not seeking to wound. She was just stating a disappoint

ing fact. Many a husband m1~t say the same to his wife. Though they

still manage to live together, they are often mutually disappointed.

Then children are frequently disappointed in their parents. Of

course, this is sometimes due to the super-wisdom of youth. But suoh

is by no means always the case. Parents also are often disappointed in

their children. How our boys and girls can gladden us, I have seen

enough joy in the eyes of parents whose ohildren had done well to in

crease the beauty of heaven. But I have also seen enough grief in the

eyes of parents Whose ohildren had gone wrong to increase the anguish

of hell.

"0 my son Absalom•••Would I had died instead of you." It

wquld be next to impossible to exaggerate the disappointment voiced in

that cry. Absalom had so muoh. He was so ihike his gifted father. He

had his father's charm, something of his father's ability. But he lacked

love and loyalty. But if this ory voices the deep disappointment of

a father in his son, it voioes a yet deeper disappointment on the part

of' that father in himself. Indeed that which brought David's bitterness
L, ~

to a climax was the conviction that thft blame for the whole terrible
~ G<.-t..A- da-<.-j I.... ~

tragedy was his very own. Thus we are disappointedvinothers,~inour-

se 1ves, &Bd 1n OUI'~•.

Part II

Yet this apostle, wise through ~ong experienoe of walking with

God, asserts that the one who trusts will never be disappointed. Paul

with equal ass~ makes the same bold assertion. The word is not

entirely original with either one of these radiant saints. It is an

insight of Isaiah, one of the greatest prophets of the Old Testamento

Yet ~ these three do not stand alone. The utter trustworthiness



of God is a most emphatic assertion of the Bible as a whole.

Wherein is it true that the believer is never dis,appointed. It

is not true in the sense that God grants every request that the believer

makes regardless of its nature. It is not true in the sense that the

t~sting man is delive;ed from all conflict and struggle and bewilder

ment. Indeed it is generally true that the higher our expeotations,

the greater our danger of disappointment. This has given rise to that

bynical beatitude, "Blessed are they that expect nothing, for they

shall not be disappointed."

How falseL While it is true that those with no expectations

~ss disappointment, it is equally true that they miss all else of real

worth. The pigs to wbhDh the prodigal had to minister were not in the

least tormented by disappointment. No memory of springs flowing over

white pebbles made them restless. No unrealized dreams disturbed their

peace. The only disappointed individual in this pig pen was the prodigal.

But the pigs paid for their contentment by remaining just where and

what they were. But tbeprodigal, goaded by his disappointment found

his way into his father's ~~ms.

But disappointment is not a characteristic of the prodigal alone.

Some of the greatest believers have experienced bitter disappointment.

No greater man walks the pages of the Old Testament than Moses. For

forty years he struggled for the realization of one great dream. Yet

when he seemed on the point of realization)the prize slipped beyond

the reach of his hand o Though pr41vileged to see the land of his hopes

he was not allowed to enter and possess it. There is not doubt that

this resulted, at least 1fuILtlUi::.:moment
J
_in keen and bitter dis-

appointment.

Paul was a tremendous believer. Girded by his faith he turned

that anoient world upside down. But he did not esoape disappointment.

He had some infirmity that be called a thorn. I have an idea that



he suffered from e1ilepSy. How embarassing it must have been to have

a siezure in the presence of his pagan audience~ He felt his infirmity

a great hinderance to his work. Therefore, he hurried with complete

confidence into the presence of his Lord to ask for its removal. This

he did Dnly to suffer another shameful siezure the next day. Naturally

he was terribly disappointed. But as he persisted in prayer, God said,

"My grace is sufficient for you for my power is made perfect in weak

ness." Therefore he came to glory in what had once been hie source

O~nd disappointment.

Jesus himself pays a unique tribute to John the Baptist. He re

garded him as truly great. This man had lived for the one purpose of

making mown the coming of his Lord. He had demonstrated to the

multitudes that waited on his ministry that he was a true prophet. The

.resus whom he had preached had come. He was now in the big outer world

carrying on his mighty ministry.

But how about .rohn~ This gallant believer, this man of the wide

open spaces/had been arrested. He was now shut up in prison with the

waters of the Dead Sea lapping their mour~l monotomy about his cell.

But as rumors came of the tremendous feats of his Lord, John was lure

of a quick deliverance. But gloomy day followed gloomy 4ay and nothing
~~

happened. How strangevthat one for whom he had ventured his very
~

life should allow him to languish in prison ~ if that one had neither

the power nor the willingness to help.

At last the disappointment of it was more than John could bear.

He sent two friends to Jesus to put to him a question, ·'Are you he who

is to come, or shall we look for another!" There is no measuring the

anguish that prompted that question. John is here telling Jesus

frankly and to his face, "I am disappointed in you. I am afraid that

I have ~ia ~s1ead. More horrib1e still, I am afraid that I have

mislead others. Seen from my dungeon it strikes me that my life,



he suffered from e1ilepsy. How embarassing it must have been to have

a siezure in the presenoe of his pagan aUdienoe! He felt his infirmity

a great hinderance to his work. Therefore, he hurried with oomplete

confidence into the presence of his Lord to ask for its removal. This

he did only to suffer another shameful siezure the next day. Naturally

he was terribly disappointed. But as he persisted in prayer, God said,

"My graoe is sufficient for you for my power is made perfeot in weak

ness." Therefore he came to glory in what bad once been hie source

O~~ftd disappointment.

Jesus himself pays a unique tribute to John the Baptist. He re

garded him as truly great. This man bad lived for the one purpose of

making lmown the coming of his Lord. He had demonstrated to the

multitudes that waited on his ministry that he was a true prophet. The

Jesus whom he had preached had come. He was now in the big outer world

oarrying on his mighty ministry.

But how about Jobn'l This gallant believer, this man of the wide

open spaces/had been arrested. He was now shut up in prison with the

waters of the Dead Sea lapping their mournful monotomy about his cell.

But as rumors came of the tremendous feats of his Lord, John was lUre

of a quick deliveranoe. But gloomy day followed gloomy 4&7 and nothing
~fdr

happened. How strangevthat one for whom he had ventured his very
aA,.

life should allow him to languish in prison GP if that one had neither

the power nor the Willingness to help.

At last the disappointment of it was more than John could bear.

He sent two friends to Jesus to put to him a question, ·-Are you he who

is to come, or shall we look for another!" There is no measuring the

anguish that prompted that question. John is here telling Jesus

frankly and to his faoe, "I am disappointed in you. I am afraid that

I have ~ia mislead. More horrible still, I am afraid that I have

mislead others. Seen from my dungeon it strikes me that my life,



He is affirming

will not be finally

/
in spite of all of its wild hopes, has been no more than a tragic

blunder.- Thus believing John was disappointed.
I

What the~ I repea~does the apostle mean?

that the man whose faith rests in the Lord Jesus

disappointed. Returns from oertain outlying preoinots may sound like

defeat, but when the returns ware all in, the believer will surely

be elected. That is what a gallant old soldier i. affirming in •

testimony meeting of the long ago. In youth's morning God had made

him some extravagant promises. He had told him that he would be with

him as he had been with Moses, that not a man would be able to stand

before him all the days of his life. So what? Now that the returns

are in, he affirms that of all that God had promised not one thing had

failed.

This of course is not to say that every undertaking of the good

man will suooeed. ~tsoever he doeth shall prosper':is a mistranslation.

Furthermore it is not true. But the correot translation says, -In
A-

whatsoever he doe~, he shall prosper.- That is true today and forever.

The believer's bank may fail, bis health may fail, but he h±mself will

not fail.

Part III

Thls conviction of the apostle is based on his certainty of the

utter adequacy of God. He is mhe Rock of Ages. The Bible often speaks

of our Lord in this fashion. Rook or stone is a tavo~te figure especially
~' -..,.'-

with Peter. One reason may have been the promise of Jesus long ago

to make him a rook 0t·Christ-like character. Later when Simon made his

great confession, Jesus responded with enthusiasm. "You are Peter

and on this rock I will build my church." That rOCk, I am sure,

was none other than Jesus himself. "Other foundations can no man

lay. "

Later when Peter and John were being questioned by the court

as to how they had healed a hopeless cripple,. Simon answered that
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the good deed was done "by the name of' Jesus of' Nazareth whom you

crucified, whom God raised from the dead." Then he adds this sign

ificant Vlord, "This is the stone which was rejected by you builders,

but which has become the head of' the corner. And there is salvation

in no one else."

Years later When he had come to a still firmer grip ~oithe

central certaintys of his f'aith, he flings out this invitation, ~Come."

Jesus also had said, "Come." But here is this striking difltlerence.

"Come to me said Jesus," but Peter said, ~Come to him, to that tl:re

liVing ~tone••• and like living stones be yourselves builded into

a spiritual house." Thus Simon was glad to join with all his fellowW')-~I

in accepting the invitation of' Jesus.

It was the conviction of Srl..mon that those who accepted this,

invitation might meet many~s but never ultimate def'eat. He

remembered still, I am sure, those words that he heard on the mount.

"Fveryone then who hears these words of mine and does them will be

like a wise man who built his house upon rock ••• And everyone who

hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a f'oolish

Dan who builds his house upon the sand."

So far Rsswe know these two men builded with equal care and skill.

Both houses had to meet the testing of' the tempest. The house that

was built on sand went to pieces. It ended f'or its builder in utter

disappointment. But the other, having been builded upon rock, stood

f'irm. Thus our Lord join~ with veter in the great assertion, ~He

whose faith rests on him shall never be disappointed.~

Part IV

Here then is an open road to victory. He whose faith rests on
{"

~
hi~shall never be disappointed. Life ~~~F work through faith~

God and it will not work in any other way. When I bought a new car,
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bible. In that booklet the maker of the car was seeking, to tell me

how to treat the machine for which I had paid my good money. Of

course I might have resented his interference and have torn the booklet

to bits. I could have answered, "It's my car, I will treat it just as

I please. You can't tell me what t am to do with my own."

But I was not that foolish. I rather said to myself, "This man

is not trying to domineer. He is not claiming rights that are not

his. All he is saying is this, 'I made the car. I know how the

owner should treat it if he is to get from it the largest usefulness

and the largest enjoyment •• " Even so the apostle is saying here as the

Bible says throughout, I'Life comes to its finest ~i'&8:t-i:Gn through

fai the I' To tack fai th is to be disappointed. This is the teaching

of ~ scripture. It is emphatically the teaching of experience.

A few days ago the press carried the story of the passing of

Robert W. Service. He was too modest to call himself a poet. But

whether poet or not his verses thrilled many thousands. His writings

brought him both fame and f'ortune. He came to possess in abundance the

prizes for which most men struggle. But in spite of his success he

was not satisfied with his winnings. Fine in so many respects he seems

to have had little aupreciation for the values offered by a vital

falt~. Listen to his swan song:-

"Ere death shall slam the door,
Will you like me face fate and
Count the score 7

.Butili ty. " I

Here is another who found life as difficult as did this poet

in the days of the Yukon. He was guest in many a jail, he had been

shipped and stoned so many times that his body was little more than a

Now at last he is in prison again facing the prospect of immediate

dea the He too, with the poet dare s to count the score. "I am already



on,the point of being orfered; the time of my departure has come.,~

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, ~ have kept the

faith. Henceforth, there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness

which the Lord, the righteous jUdge will award me on that Day." So

Paul joins with Simon in shouting out ~h his own experience, I'He

whose fal th rests on Him will never be disappointed. " Where are

you resting your faith?
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SIMON'S BREADTH

Honor all men. I Peter 2:17

"Honor all men Tl
• What an amazing word to come from the lips of

one-time orthodox Jew. As a member of the chosen race he had

prided himself on' his refusal to honor all men. No doubt 'l'ITi th other

Jewish boys he had been taught to thank God every day that he was not

born a leper, a Gentile, or a woman. He certainly had not honored
.;1:

those poor rel~tions of his, the Samat;:erips. He had not even honored

all Jews. There were many, among his own people upon whom he had looked

with contempt. ~r8fere, rOI every ene whom '*8 had honored thePe

were hundPeds up-e:a -whom: ho had looked- with seorn~ Yet here he is with

a map of the world upon his heart inviting us to join him in honoring

all men.

Part I

This was a tremendous order for that day. It is the same for

our ovm. What does Simon mean?

In co~nanding us to honor all men he does not mean that we are

to honor all equally. There are those whom we honor spontaneously,

without the leas~ effort. But to honor certain others seems difficult

if not impossible. I have heard a few teachers claim that they had

no favorite pupils in their classes, that they loved one quite as well

as another. Of course, th~s is never exactly the case. Every teacher

hqS favorites, that is inevitable. The best one can do is to refuse

to show favoritism. Thus in being called upon to honor all men it

does not mean that we are to honor all alike. But it does mean that

we are to give honor to all,eeth:aations, groups, and individuals.
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We are to honor all nations. That includes those near and those

that are faraway. We are to honor. those who share our idealogy and

those who insist on having one that is vastly dlf'ferent if not flatly

c9nt~dicUQr.y. We are to honor those nations that are f'riendly, that
('

seem willing to join with us in building a secure world. We are to

honor those unfriendly nations that seem bent on tearing our world

to shreds and tatters.

We are to honor ~]. groups wi thin our own nation. That is \ 9E!uall,~
l/l.. ~L"",,"_ iOL.L- .......- ....L_...- ................

important~and sometime even more difficult. Management is to honor

labor, and labor management. A too great failure to do this in the

past has cost countless treasure both in terms of money and in terms

of those other values that are far more priceless. In my opinion one

of the bright spots of' our stopmy day is that these two groups seem

to be learning more and more to hold each other in mutual honor and

respect.

A major scandal of the Church Universal~ is its many divisions.

I, for on~ am not convinced that organic union is the answer. One

great organization would tend to become self-sufficient and despotic.

Our Lord never prayed that there should be one fold, but he did pray

that there should be one flock, fl SO that the world may believe".' Then

more tragic even than our many divisions is the attitude of suspision
.i,~

andvscorn with which these divisions sometimes cause us to regard each

other.

flHow these Christians love eacrt other", exclaimed the pagans long

ago as they looked~the early church. "How these Christians knife

each other", our present day pagans might exclaim. How harsh and
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critical we often are in our judgmentsl What high claims we sometimes
l.r'

make for ourselves! What lo~ we sRow for others! Personally, I

coull never persuade myself that the Sun of Righteousness shown only

upon my little group. I could never bring myself to believe that

the breath of God's Spirit breathed only upon those assembled within

my church. Since Jesus himself said, "By this ~ shall all men know

that you are my deciples if you have love one for another", I am forced

to believe that none other is quite so utterly benighted as one Who

thinks he has a corner on the Light. We need each to respect the faith

of the other.

Then in honoring all men we must come to grips with a question
~ ~A.'L

that iSyinflamableas gasoline. This honor is to include that Negro

group ~ -which many -aPe at onoe exoited: and: embittepod. ..!l!hose
,... ~J ~

N~·~Bg"~~.~~ar~~among us not of their own choice nor the choice of their
. Lt-

ance s tor s; v .q:JHIl'=J~H!!e~y",""~a¥lr"1e~an~16e'nl"li'!'g--'t:l\is by the cho ice 0 four an cest0 r s • They

are a part of our nation. They are also a part of the human race. To

hold them in contempt for being black is not to reflect upon them so

much as it is to reflect upon the God who made them.

As a son of the south I can appreciate the vast difficulties that
() n

,}. V--<O ~.II'.([ju..~>~

this problem involves. I can understand how good men migh.t differ as

to the wisdom of iNnediate integration in certain sections of our

nation. I can understand how some men of good will might be convinced

of the impossibility of see.king to compel one race to honor another

by legal enactment. I can understand why some should ask for time.

But there is one attitude that we must have if we are rightly to claim

the name of Christian, that is one of honor and respecttfor ~hese

p-eepre-- as '8: y'ace a:nd--as an indiv.idual s. For this word, "Honor all Men",
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is more than good advice, it is a command. To refuse to obey it is a

sin both against man and God.

Then to speak a word that at first glance may seem superfluous,

w.e are to honor our own families. By this I do not mean that we are

to honor our far off ancestors. I a~ not calling on you to worship

your family tree. We all have one. Many years ago I read in a history

of our family written by one of my wealthy kinsman, that while there

was none of my kin on the Mayflower, yet the twinship of the Mayflower,

the Speedwell, had as its captain one John Chappell. When I sought to

verify this exciting fact by looking into a history of the United states

I read as follows: "The Speedwell, the twin-ship of the Mayflower,was
a-

forced to put back to port on account of the treach,ry of its captain".

So much for my Grandpa John. In case you feel disposed to laugh, it

might be well to remember that if you were to climb high enough up

your fa.."Tlily tree you would find something hanging there that is not

apples.

The family I am uring you to honor is made up of those prosaic

people with whom you live, and whom you really love, but whom you of"tB n

rail properly to honor. It is well for husbands and wives to love

each other, but in my opinion, it is even more ~portant that they have

a genuine respect for each other. I believe a solid respect is a

better foundation upon which to build a permanent marriage even than

romantic love, as importan~ as that is.

Futhermore, parents and children are to respect each other. This

wise old Book puts great emphasis upon the importance of the child

honoring the parent. "Honor your father and mother" , writes Paul,
,~

(this is the first cO~TIandent with a promise) ~that it may be well

wi th you and that you may live long on the earth". His conviction is
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that the child who obeys will both add years to his life and life

to his years. This he will do not as a reward, but as a result of

his obedience. The promise is based 1,ipom. t e assQmption that the

parent, having lived longer than the child, might know more, That

is only reasonable as silly as it might sound to certain teenagers,

Then in order to make it possible for the child to honor its

parents the parent must honor the child. It is a deadly and dan-

gerous sin for parents ever for any reason to treat a child with

contempt. For instance, they are to shun as a pestilence those ugly

tongue-lashings that make war on selfrespect. As a teacher I dis-

covered that I could give even a teenager a sound licking and bind

him to me in closer friendship, if I first talked the matter over

wi.th him with genuine respect: BU~ 1.J"ithout laying a hand upon him
. ~~

I found that I could completely aJ:leT.rj,ate him by merelY"':iving him

a piece of my mind".

Finally we are to respect ourselves. There is no substitute

for a high and holy self-esteem. "Self-reference, self-knowlege,

self-control, these three alone lead life to soverign power", Of

these I am sure that the most important is self-reverence. "To

thine own self' be true, then must it follow as nie;ht the day that

thou canst not be false to any man". To walk this hUg$,~ room requires J,
a solid respect for onels self.

Part II

Lfuy are we to honor all men.

This is a word of command from Our Lord. But as is the case \1i th

all his other commands, it was not given for his benefit. It was

given for ours. Obedience to this command is humanly helpful. It
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would enable us the better to live together. The other day a rooster

found himself locked in a stall with four large mules. Winged by

fear this rooster managed to secure a perch on the manger.. From

this seat of greater security he spoke these words of wisdom to his

companions. "Gentlemen, we must respect each others feelings in this

sltud.t16n-·or we might step on each others toes". Mutual respect is

always a help to that difficult problem of living together.

This is -the case because if I really respect you I will indicate

that respect by my treatment of you. If I truly honor you I will

undertake to deal fairly with you. I will refuse to do you an in

justice. But it is so eas~to be unjust to one for whom you have no

respect. He is too inferior to deserve fair play. If I respect you

I might even treat you as I should like to be treated. But such a ,

standard is too high if I regard you as deserving only my contempt.

Not only does honor and respect color our treatment of others,

but what is equally important, our whole attitude toward them. It

is quite possible to insult a man while you serve him. There was

nothing wrong with the pLece of gold that the knight in Lowell's

poem flung at the feet of the beggar. But there was something so vastly

wrong in the attitude of the giver that the beggar left the coin in the

dust. Right or wrong the tremendous giving to the needy nations by

America has failed fUlly to win their friendship. Perhaps this is

due to the fact that they 'i?elieve that our liberality is born more

of self-interest than of interest in and honor for themselves as

people.

Then if we honor all men W&shall :eat aBly shen it "by OlW eefidt:tct

and attitttde, but such an attitude is likely to win the s~ne kind of

response from others. Here as elsewhere we do get what we give. I
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remember two neighbors who Many years ~ had a dispute 'over a bound-

ary line. They wisely dicided to arbitrate instead of ::;oing to law.
$-

But as they s~t about it, one of them said to the other, flI am going

to respect your feelings in this matter, and you've got to respect

mine f1 • But this fine gentleman was on the wrong road. Honor can no

more be won by mere force than love. Here, I repeat, we get by giving.

Naturally by truly honoring each other we have a far better chance

to live together in harmony. This is true among nations. It is true

among our various groups. At is certainly true within the fa~ily. It

is evon true of the individual. In fact, it is only as we respect our-

selves as individuals that we can live with ourselves with any degree

of inward harmony. The man who has little or no respect for himself

is likely to be wageing a constant civil war.

Then a solid self-respect has a way of building a fence about

ones' life. Esau was horn to a great privilege. He might have been

the spiritual leader of his clan. But for lack of a solid self-

respect he sold out,iEvEaniel ~ took the opposite road. Though his

advancement, his very life, seemed to depend upon his eating the

king's meat and drinking the king's wine/he refused to outrage his
~

consci~. Being girded by a profound self-respect he "purposed in

his heart that he would not defy himself."

As self-respect guards life against the forbidden, even so it
s..:~

drives towards the recogni~ing andedisQhQPgiftg oi'l'0bligations. Every

self-respecting man says ~I am debtor~ He insists on carrying his share

of the load. He is bent on discharging his obligation whether it
~ ~--t-.

be to his nation, his community, his church, or his family. y .*" sel~
~an -will ROt sacrifice upon liay-s1de alt81?s. -He will

rath:&~eate hUlsel.f to discha;pging big obligations to God .and
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man. ---4"ftis mUch is involved in honoring all-men.

Part III

How did this unlettered Jew reach these heights?

His new attitude to men waS born of a new attitude toward God.

His honoring all men waS made possible by his faith in God. We shall

never attain in any other way. Communism claims greatly to honor the

people, but it cares nothing fop the individual. But Simonis honoring

all men, I repeat, was born of his faith. Under the guidance of the

Spirit, he had paid a visit to the home of a Roman officer. That, I

axn sure..,- was his first visit to a Gentile home. Here for the f'irst

time also he had preached to Butsiders. As he preached he saw God do

for these pagans just what he had done 'or his fellow Jews. Thus he

had been driven to the conviction that God does not show partiality

but loves and honors all men. To be God's servants we must of necessity

share his attitude toward r not some, ~ al2 our fellows.

If we truly believe in God we shall honor all men, because every

man is tCel2-child of God. He is therefore a me'l1ber of the royal family.

"Thou hast made him little less than God, and dost crown him in glory

and honor~. ~hou has t given him dominion over the works of thy hand2 n

Every man regardless of race, or creed, or color, is ~ son of the

Most High. However much he may have marred himself he is still a

child of the Father. Nothipg can completely destroy the devine within

him. We are, t 1Jerefore, to honor all men because all men are childrm

of God.

Then we are to honor all men bec~use God honors them, not only

by creating them, but by redeeming them through the death of his Son.

God loves every man as if that man were his only child. That great
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word from John's gospel, "God so loved the world", is infinitely

precious. He loved the world not as a group but as individuals. flRe

loved me and gave himself up for me". vie are therefore to honor all

men because they have been "ransomed not with perishable things such

as silver and gold but with the precious blood of Christ".

One tells t'le story of a certain scholar who centuries ago

having been chased out of his home country took refuge in Lombardy.

Here he fell on evil days. Beset both by poverty and illness he was

carried in his uncouth and ragc,:ed condition to a hospital. Here a

group of doctors held a consultation over him. One of them suggested

tn Latin, the learned language of 'shat day, "Let us experiment with

this worthless fellow". "Dare you call one worthless", questioned

the patient, "For whom Jesus Christ did not distain to die?" We are

to honor all men because we are to see in every man not only a brother,

but a brot>er ~hom Christ died.

We are to honor all men not only because all men are children of

Sod, redeemed by the blood oC the cross, but because every man is cap-

able of becoming Christlike. liTo th.em gave he power to become ll
• Power

to become, that it seems to me is about the greatest power in the

universe. There is no measuring how far wrong we can~ if we take

the wrong dire ction. Cer~al.nly t;here is no measuring hOH~He can

climb if lole take the rig1:1t direction. IIBe10ved, now are we the sons

of God and it is not yet m~de manifest what we shall be, but we know

that when he shall appear we shall be like hi1n for we shall see him

as he is".

"Honor all men". r~hat is more than good advice. It is a command.

TheCact that it is a com:land means that it can be obeyed. It is more

than expedient. It is a necessity. There is simply no fellowship
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with God without it. The elder Son being too good to'honor his

prodigal brother, missed the £east. So shall we if we take his

course. There is no place at the £east o£ the fullness o£ li£e

for him who looks with scorn upon his brother.
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Like Sheep

i lik sheep " I Peter 2125"For you were stray ng e •

~~
The Bible exeeee. all other books in its high estimate of man.

On its pages he is pictured as a grand creature. Being but lit.tle

less than God, he is meant for mastery. Be is of such supreme worth

that God, his father and creator, is willing to pay any price even to

calvary to win him to his fellowship. Bu

But along with this high estimate there is this striking

paradox. If there is nothing too good to be said for man on the pages
~ t--.~,(.

of this book, there is also nothing too bad. Though made~~ dominion

he often choses the role of a slave. Be is oonstantly compared to one

of the silliest and most helpless of all God's creatures. Be is persist

ently pictured not as lion-like but as sheep-like. ~his figure runs

throughout the Bible.

For instance when Simon ~eter reminds these saints to whom he is

If he wrote it, I am sure he d1d not write
h~ _

It is the song of a man who h as Iived much and

We are not sure of the author's name.
I

song to the jnepherd ~ng.

it in his youbh.

wri ting that they were once straying like sheep/ that word 1s not original

with him. He is quoting from one of the greatest of the prophets. "

~ All we like sheep ha ve gone astray. We have turned everyone to his own

way." It is a striking fact also that though this likening of ourselves

to sheep may not seem flattering, yet it is th~ ~v-h~;~ :t'th~ most
;;t

popular song in the Bible. Not only so but this Bong is the most

popular in the literature of the, worl:~--M~~-;~Pl~~~:;~~l; ;;'h;~;-t("1
u-.a.~ ~~)::1 ~:t-its ·~s; :t~~;~~L;:;-~~~li;;;;e~~~~f'bu~dE;~ed ~~Yd~~~-a~

d -Lp.{O.. e.l_ 13 1,.,.. r <. -1 "'" -H • Po. ., f.L.A,'. 'I t....~......-:f'

. than any other song everV';pi4s.e~we7Callit "The Shepherd's Song".

Tradition has credited this

experienced much. If uavid wrote it, he mu~t have written it after



2te . c.-t.. ~.
~J.- .::r c:!.-a. ..... ~_ -<.,~ ~-~ ....,{-.(A~£ ."'...

hevgot deep into the years. v One day looking upon his court, memory~

leads him back across his yesterdays. This court becomes a flock of
~d' L.c.- . b-d....

sheep. v He does not see the flock ovep which he had. once wateaed.., IljjX

r} I ~.<2.4,,- c<- £-1.. I:/-t.., 7 t~ ,. ---
lXX~ wt bele k a flock, ~e..,Pe knew everyone.... by name. Here

is one wno had a genius for getting lost. Here is another that bears
. ~ C-'L-..e-K: ~,.~ -e~ c:t- tA-

a scar ..... 1\i.. the risk of his life he rescued that sheep from.,.wild beast.
~p....G; f--. t·k. L-... b--"'~,' 'i', ~'!"L~jv of;-t!i,

He realizes how.,...-hef cared, how there was no danger that he '.ollld net 1;f-/I-JC1

~here has been one who has sought me when I have

dare for their safety.
~v.. .;:('it, ~- . ......

~ _. Then there came a tho\lSht- that set his
lrr€~ rt.,'-c~ S2~~.-<-- AL-L~

veDn&epned.. abo~t my sheep". there has been one
1- 6-- -c fA:r~~rv,_..... ·c..

V" CGftQ8PR8cl am \i:t me.

\' !.-r-r~
heart to music. As I ~

~~:-a:.;vt·;llt;li'-~ ~:~1d·.e~t-

strayed. ~here has been one who has iled me in green pastures, who

has restored my soul, who has been with me in the ~ valley of the
~ -VI .", 'J)-,__ et-(_J..... A.~ ~___. ,. ~ h. ... , "J ~ f l

sha.ow.v The Lord is my shepherd. Since he has been so sufficient for

my yesterdays, I am sure that his goodness and mercy will follow me

through all my to-morrows! '

When we come to the Hew Testament, this same figure is even more

persistent. Sometimes we may be shocked at certain crudities of the
A1--rJ,~ 2)

Old Tes~ent, but what I find far more impressive is how much~those

~ lAnyJ... ~ ~ ,~.,'~ ,,".~
ancient saints knew abD ut God beforey"th.ey had see:a him- revealed 1& Jest1s

f'n-~1-L ~~~.~
~J..s.t. The vision of the author of this Sh.e:herd ~ was so accurate) 7 \. I
that Jesus could saJ "I sat for uri likeness~j· I am the Good Shq>herd, ./

ef-wh6m€l tbe peet s-ang- '~e1~ftepherd,~ee4 my fleck_ I
~~ '"I 4h,'c..,.. ..,}. t..----.--L -cL•.• ' .....

know my sheep and my sheep know me. I call them ....by name. v I 1a,. aewn~
·tk~.~ '-', ~ t..... rH _ e. . ~ .' I I

~-tf' t:7 ,"'rf"'" fa.4'.J ~ • ''1 c..r.-"'., (I) '- (; ". I , ~ / 't'!'" ~ (~!~. "
my ~:J::I:'~'-a.em.. I i.~ f

___ ~-" ~fe.".~-{

One day when~~ looked upon a great crowd, he saw them not as joyful

and unified personalities. He saw them as sheep without a shepherd. They

were scattered, dejected, bewildered, without a leadeb, without any hi@l
~-'\..~/~

purpose. The pathos of their plight broke his heart.~Ae he looks upon
f--t--,Ui--- l M'~ -L.~-t/(.....- w-e, <,..-:-t ~_~. ~""-'--'..) ::-"'~_.' 1-1" •. f ~ "'J--£ l'-L.d.4,< Ci-,,1

~L~~::~~or~-.::.:e ;.~~ __seesvtoo :~~eep without a '
-' .., .... "' ". ,,--..-....~--



shepher6.

Part I

Now in comparing man with a sheep, we are not to understand that
~. ~'--<- 6...~ <4.

thes~ two creatures are li1ke in every respect. Ii They are further apart

than the spaces between the stars. f1How much is a man better than a

sheep?" is an exclamation of Jesus, himself. Yet they do have certain

characteristics in common.

1. They are similiar in their silliness. T~~~ It is mrd

to overestimate the silliness of a sheep. He will often leave the greenest

of pastures and the best of shepherdsx to go into the wilds where the
~·,tl~, ~A. LCr,' ~ -1 }tJ'. ~ .....Q...~_.,

grassis far less green...... One day my father brought me a wee lamb only
..-' t.J...p.:f- ~u...--I-

a few hours of age. I taught ~to drink milk from a ~ttle. He grew("'. _. -L
-II'll'!> 4_ ~. tC1 '''-( ~·i.-l &L. ••A.......... l.~ ....·• ··ce. .....~....... .C'A....A.. ..... "'Ct

and we became friends. I could call him nd he would answer more ~

r e "dily th"n " child. Be""emed th~( u:::t~,r' '1 ....,"f.,,, G«'hef c., ,.( • 'ff<\'
?->-E'~.-t tf!-{.-t, ~ -/~: ~'... e:. ••ef:

But one day he disappeared into the hills. When I-tfound him he ran to

"'-. me as eagerly as a frightened child to his mother. He was eo glad 1:)-0

~b&-QQck: again to -ehe shepherd. But in sp i te of this he went.,a second time.

Again I went in quest of him, but I found only his gnawed ~nes. The dogs

had found him first. He had thus die4, not on a high crest, but from

sheer silliness.

As unflattering as it may seem, we are often like that. The charge

that 1siah brought against the people of his day was their refusal to

think. ItMy people", he declared, ndo~not consider. The ox knows his

owner and the ass his master's crib. but Israel does not know. My people

does not consider".
"-"

If Isiah were here today, he would .lU.i~ throw up his hands in
k-..-. D • .... \,.. ~,v -'~4..\

the face of the stampeding crowd~and ask the same questions ~ he

asked on the streets of Jerusalem. dWherefore do you spend money for

that which is not bread and your labr for that which satisfies not?"
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We persistently ~XXX refuse to learn~ refuse to think. Thus we

choose roads that millions of feet have trodden before us to their

constantly urging people to think. to count the cost. He knew that it
~--::Le:::..-was only as we ta&Q~ intelligently that XXA we ~~ 3d turn our feet

But we are exceptions to the rules. We are sure that
~ ~c~__ . et..-..:..t,.:.1c...

we can find a fountain where others have only found a m1rage.~ Jesus was
r~

disappointment.

back to God.

2. Then we are like sheep in our helplessness. On the surface this

seems XXXiX glaringly false. A sheep is a meek creature. It is helpless
not

against its foe. We are~conspicious for meekness. We easily become

fierce and savage. We are capable of doing battle in a ghastly and

terrible fashion. But

our helplessness. Our
c'- n ~-"-c i7::;' ~_

mostvhelplessv~~

our superior strength adds to rather than decreases

genius at ~~-~';l weapons :r:~E:::e~' ~akes OUZ!.S the
~·-orl-t..-<_vc ~~'-<)-"--"" ir~,-g.. <...L L ~~~ ~....q-<1}1JI..A

the world has ever known.v No nation can posSi~
• - - _. < ..--------

save itself. ~ mere f~ce it is.;the greater its danger.
~~ tA.. -;-'~ ....C-'L...'-_.4 £-r--t .-f':3 -It.._~ (CS2...'-t.) ~ "?f.~~

'Phe ~r t.rb5ft 1s that mati liilli -a group and rindividual_ 1-&--
n-t-Ld--<-A.- ~M,,-d

helpless--isypowerless to save himself. Recently religiously placid
_ ~~ d ~.: '1 -tt...~':/ L.-~-'~A.._~~":::r ,,---J..;.{.~) Pit.

Harvard has been"s tifre<1. 't'resident-v.t'usey has dared~~~~~~

great Uftlve!sl~ that secularism is not enough. No nation~ no group. no

individual is adequate without God.

We readily recognize the powerlessness of certain individuals to

save themsBlves. Before Alcoholics Anymous will undertake a case

the person seeking help must make two assertions. First~ I am a hop.less

slave. Second~ I believe there is a power that can help me. But the

need of divine help is just as true for the upright~ decent man. I am

called upon to love my neighb r as myself. I cm not do this without divine

help.

3. Man is sheeplike in his proneness to go astray. There is

nothing that a sheep can do quite so readily as to get lost.

true also of you and me. We are born into a realm of Choices.

That is
From



In truth the very essence of all rebellion is~

Godfs way. We often become so preoccupied with

5

our very infancy there rings in our ears the upward call. But there also

~-:":i~gs the downward call. Temptation is a universal experience. No moral

achievement, however great, will exempt us from it altogether. We are

therefore constantly proned to go astray •

.t' art II

~
...l.- "TA-.1 r ~('-~.~ < :it. ~. -c~ ~_"'-7'(-""-1

Now ~ pe~8la t~ straying is~quite dangerous.

1. It is dangerous because it is so easy. We love the easy way.

Jesus ~;;~ certain road that was congested ~ traffic. It was

as crowded as a super highway on a holiday. Why were there such crowds?

It was not because the road l~~~l/gOal. It led to distruction. It

was crowded because travel upon it was easy. Too often we are more

concerned for comfort than for character. L~.u...-~ ~ }'&-cfl
often b

(2. ~hen we stray without being aware of it. My foolish sheep

found a little tuft of grass. Having nibbled it D!mk, he saw another
~ k od-......-.-~. !...a.-a- •••._~ ll..

a 'few steps ahead.vRe *8S so preoccupied with his own affairs that he
~~~ ~ ~

did not"" hate the shepher(, he simply forgot him. tJ.we stray simply lD
-t..J,

turning to ~ own way.
~_vt(

this-~my way instead of

our own schemes that we go astray without being aware of it.
~) ~".~ r-I[,t..., ~"

For this reason, it is well for us~to take stock of ourselves. Do

you make as much of prayer as you once made? Do you feed your soul by

daily reading of the Bible? Are you constant in your worship? ~ave

you kept up and increased your giving? Are you becoming more~~
in your religious life, or are you becoming mere savorless aalt? )

1. Continued) Stvaying is easy because it requires no high purpose,

no determined effort. In this respect it is like drifting. l(We ougnt

to ~give the more earnest heed to the things we have hearf: lest at

anytime we drift", is the wise warning of the writer to the Hebrews.-,
What must I do to drift? Nothing! What must I do to stray? N0t4ingl

~ . \ \



Simon's Passion

~o will wrong you if you have a passion for goodness"? I Pete~

3:13 (Moffatt) I

~o will wrong you if you have a passion for goodness"? "Who is

there to har.m you if you are zealous for what is right," is the rendering

of the Revised Standard Version. Goodspeed translates it ~o is there

to hurt you if yoU are eager to do what is right." *Who in the ordinary

way is likely to injure you for being enthusiastic for good"? is the

rendering of J. B. Philipps. Zealous, eager, enthusiastic, passionate--

tmese are all strong, vivid words. Not one of them is feeble. Not one

of them is suffering from "tired blood."

Now this vigorous word of Simon's is quite at home in the New Testament.

A wise man once said, "The truth does not generally hide in a thicket of

superlatives". While that is a fact, this apostle does not appear to

be aware of that truth. Wt least he seems to have no fear of exaggeration.

When, for instance, he reminds his fellow saints of the light into whioh
/r

they have come, it is~marvelous light. When he writes of their joy, it
('\

is a joy that iS~Unspeakable and full of glory. Naturally, therefore,

when he calls us to a pursuit of goodness, it must be a pursuit that is

aflame with passioDo

Part I

What is Simon urging?

He is not calling us to a half-hearted loyalty, but to a full and
. !

passionate committal. I am sure that as he writes this, he is once more

ltat'ntn~gt'nht.Mastafi!r:tm.nlhe Mount. He is hearing again these gripping

words, "Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousne~

To-l;}.aJl:B-aQl-l:;l.UI~U!--1-&---fm-.-.i.ndioat1onof s1clmess OP ef eiea'hh.)-.Hunge~
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means desire. It may mean intense longing. It may mean a longing so

intense that it becomes positive torture. It can become such an agony

that it will drive to cannabalism. To hunger is therefore to desire

with passion.
fiery

If hunger can become a gnawing agony, thirst can be a f:L'~· hell.

Perhaps the most fiendish mode of torture ever devised was crucifixion.

Certainly one of its supreme agonies was the burning thirst engineered

by so much blood~letting. In the grip of the torture of thirst men will
-

often drink any kin4, of water. They have been known to drink sea water
~"!t

place because they are indications of life.

knowing that the result would not be the slaking of thirst, but madness

and death. Thus Simon is here urging that we long for goodness with

passionate intensity.

Part II

Why does the apostle insist that our longing for goodness be a

veritable passion? He is here following the lead of his Lord who

.said that all such are blessed. But wherein are they ble~~~ What is

the good of such hungering and thirsting? They are good in the first

Not only so, but they

indicate normal and healthful life.

of either sickness or death.

,

To ~ve no appetite isa mark

~
Then those who so hUnger and thirst are bles~ because they already

possess to some degree the goodness for which they long. Cromwell

wrote to his daUghter years ago that a seeker is the next best thing

to a finder. Indeed the earnest seeker has already found in some

measure or he would not seek. The man who intensely longs tio do good

and be good has already at least partially attained. If he were wholly

bad# he would have no such longing.

Here and there I have met earnest and bewildered people who were

tormented by the fear that they had committed the unpardonable sin.
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Of course the one un~ardonable sin is to be too indifferent to accept

pardon. Therefore the deep concern of these earnest souls wasa~
proof that they were not guilty of such sin•• The fact that we are dis-

turbed, that we do hunger and thirst means that we have in some measure

attained, that even now our Lord is at our door knocking with an infinite

yearning to enter and become at once our guest and host.

~
Further, those who hunger and thirst after goodness are blest not only

because in some measure they have attained, but be.cause they are on the

way to fuller attainment. To have a passion for goodness, to be enthus-

iastic to be right and to do right is surely to make progress. Passionate

earnestness wins in every realm of human endeavor. Impossibilities have

a way of taking to their heels at the coming of one who is desperately in

earnest. When a man of passionate desire gets on his knees, the angels

hurry to ppen the very windows of heaven. All worthwhile victories are

won by the eager, the enthusiastic, the passionate.

It was this passion in the first century that sent a little handful

of otherwise commonplace people utterly to change the hard world of

which they were a part. They won as another has pointed out because

in the power of this passion they out-lived, out-thought and out-died

the pagan$of their day. Their flaming zeal fired and won human hearts

allover the Roman Empire. Such passion is still the open secret of

victory.

But to try to win in any undertaking without something of this is

to court failure. People by tens of thousands go to see football games.

Those thousandsjhowever;would dwindle to zero if the players were to become

listless and half-hearted. But even a game played by the indifferent

would be more thrilling than the activities of a church about which our

Lord would have to say, "You are luke-warm and neither cold nor hot."
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A man wrote a book some years ago on "How To Win Friends and Influence

People." A better name would have been "How to Win Friends and Use People."

I can speak with authority on how not to win. Here is the answer--never

get in earnest about anything or anybody. To be passionate for goodness

then means some degree of attainment. It is the roadway to greater

victory.

Then Simon gives another reason that tends to take us by surprise.

He tells us that we ought to be passionate for goodness because that

is the road to security. Our day has had much to say about security.

One reason for this is that we have felt so insecure. Most of the roads

that we have taken to find security have ended in some sort of a desert of

disappointment. Here is a security that is real. Simon states it in the

t..n.ee.. WLcrYt-:.fl
form of a que stion. "Who ts:=~Pe'=to 1Jfia"f"Rl you if you have a passion for

goodness"?

, This question demands a negative answer. It is like that asked

by Paul, "Who shall separate us from the love of Christl.? The answer

to that question is that nobody, nothing, can separate us from his love.

Paul names some of our deadly foes only to dismiss them as sheer futility.

Even so when Simon asks, "Who will wrong you if you have a passion for

goodness"? The answer is--nothingl~~ haPM YOQ1 Nothing in earth or
)

hel11 To be passionate for goodness therefore is to possess a security

that really makes secure.

Part III

That sounds amazing. Wherein is it true?

It is certainly not true because the passionate man is exempt from

all outward foes. The prophets of the Old Testmnent were a unique group.

They were possessed of a passion for justice, righteous, goodness. But

this did not exempt them from suffering. It did the exact opposite.

"Which of the prophets did not your father's persecute"? shouts Stephen

as he is paying the full measure of his devotion. "So persecuted they the
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prophets", is the affirmation of Jesus.

Indeed of all the people who do not find safety by being sheltered

from harm, -the passionate sa.int is the very last. Here is a bit of

their brief biography, "They were stoned, they were sawn in two, they

were killed with the sword, they went about in skins of goats, destitute,

afflicted, ill treated••• wandering over aeserts and mountains, and in

dens and caves of the earth. " They were indeed a bloody and battle-
t<-

sca~ed lot.

In what then did their security consist? They were secure in that

by putting Christ first, by living within his will they made it possible
/

for God to change all their evil into good, their losses into gains, their

sobs into song. This did not happen once, but always. Everything whether

laughter or tears, whether triumph or tragedy, became grist for their mill.

Real loss was therefore for them impossible. Simon had learned this in his

own experience.
/-"'j~

There was a time even after he had become a disciple when,passion

for goodn~ss was not first. Simon was devoted to his Lord, but he

was more devoted to playing it safe. The sharpest rebuke that his

Master ever gave him was whe~on the heels of his great confession, he

had openly repudiated the cross. Later when he took to his heels in the

garden, later still when he shamefully lied as he warmed by the enemies'

fire, his supreme passion was not goodness. It was rather to escape and

save himself.

But this was of yesterday. Standing now with John before the court

that had sentenced his Lord to death, when cownanded not to speak any more

in the name of Jesus, he gives this bold a.nswer. "Whether it is right in

the sight of God to listen to you rather than to Qod, you must judge;

for we cannot but speak of what we have seen and heard." Her~ his

passion is not to excape but to do right.

That this was not a vain boast becomes eVident~,whEHii'eh'e'.is·agaiii ..·.,l
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brought before the court. Here they remind him of his disobedience. "We

ordered you to keep silent, but you have filled all Jer~salem with your

teaching. It Given another chance, instead of promising to bow to their

com'nand, he boldly asserts, "We must obey God rather than man." Even when

a little later, he with his friends, is shmaefully whipped, they depart not

in anger, not vowing prudence, but rejoicing that they are counted worthy

to suffer ~honor for his name.

This rejoicing in suffering is not unique. Listen to Paul, "To you

it has been granted on behalf of Christ, not only to believe in him, but

to suffer for his sake." To believe in him was an unspeakable privilege.

Through that faith they have been loosed from their sins, brought into

his fellowship, filled with power. But even this was not the climax.

Their privilege reached its highest height in that they had been privileged

to suffer for him.

, Now there is nothing morbid about this rejoicing in suffering. These

saints did not love pain and persecution for itself. They did not go

.'about their daily tasks seeking someone to burn them at the stake. They

rejoiced in suffering because their supreme devotion was to their Lord. To

love on the human level means a willingness, even an eagerness to share with

the one we love. We desire to share their laughter, we desire also to

share their tears. When therefore a husband recently told his wife how

he had won through a hard ordeal alone, because of his eagerness to spare

her, his story brought almost as much pain as pleasure. ItWhy~ she questioned
~~

wi th keen disappointment; .... "why did you not tell me ~ that I could have

shared it with you"? Love longs to share. In fact the heart of love

never suffers quite so deeply as when sharing is impossible.

Then there is the final reason why even the suffering involved in

wholehearted devotion ~ Christ brings enriinment. His grace is always

sufficient. Therefore, the greater our need, the richer will be his

supply. It is only when in our loyalty to him we give our all that we
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are capable of receiving his all. To a life so dedicated, no real harm

can ever come.

Here is the story of one whose life confirms the truthfulness
~-f~~

of the apostl#~hough on the surface it seems to contrldict it. From

early youth Jim Elli0~ was possessed of a passion for goodness. He

realized that such a passion might prove costly, but that did not frighten

him. He put Simon's conviction in his own words. They were these, "He

is no 1'001 who gives what he cannot keep to win what he cannot lose."

Possessed by this faith he dedicated himself in youth's fresh morning

to the work of a missionary. Under the guidance of the Spirit, as he believed

he chose Equador for his field. Not only so but he chose the most savage

tribe of Indians in that land. Having arrived on the scene, for days and

weeks and months he, with four companions, sought to soften and win the good

will, and confidence of those whom~had come to serve. This they did

by giving them presents day by day from their small plane, and finally

'receiving presents from them.

At last 1'eeling that the time was ripe, he with his four friends,

dared to land among these fierce savages. But before Jim Elliott or

one of his conpanions could build a church, before one of them could

preach a single sermon, indeed, before they could even tell why they

had come, all were ruthlessly murdered. ~~at an utter wastel It looks

as if Jim's passion for goodness cost him everything and brought him

naked nothing.

Yet such was not in reality the case. Wnava Jim sought to fa~n the

fields promises even now to grow golden. If I were privileged to

question J'imtin that land of high adventure to which he has gone, I wonder

what he would answer.

"Once you used to say, 'he is no fool who gives what he cannot keep

to win what he cannot lose.' You certainly did your giving early and
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fully. How has it worked out"?

~ehow I am perfectly confident that he would answer, "It worked

out with a richness beyond my wildest dreams. The wisest choice I eger

made was to give with passionate abandon. This I found true in the

yonder. I find it true also in the here and now." Surely, therefore,

the highest wisdom for all of us is to heed this word of the apostle,

"Who will wrong you if you have a passion for goodness"? Such a

passion has both the promise of the life that now is as well as of that

which is to come.
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This Above All

:Above all, hold unfailing your love for one another". I Peter 4:8

Part I

heart and center of the New Testament.
;.~.,,-".. Nh.~-c ,"", .. 0 '. ~ "t-'.··f" .... ~ ~;e -t· ... ,·t' ( <,,-

"Simon had a friendrwhom he had known for long years. They had walked

the ways ~f.Galilee together. They differed in temper.ment. Simon was

: ;;;; ';"~~:t~~ee '!Ban, b ut J.e;:!;";~ marc. so •. b- was a Son of Thurd er_

,-

.~_/'..
(

i
t.

J
J
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In the early days of his discipleship, he had been a fanatio. He was eager

to burn the inhabitants of a little 19Bsraftt Samaritan village for no greater

crime than for having refused his ~ster and his friends a night~ lodging.

But in the fellowship of his Lord, he was greatly changed. He became a

man whose very name ta May is a synanym for love. ~he theme of his

preaching was ~t thi~ "Little childre~\love one anothe~"••

As with Simon, so with John/ ~ove ~ first. It u.~ that without
€.e--t--- I I L..-~ 1-/ 4 u~. :.. ~-'hv. ~ r:;,;-/( ~'"

which there~ be no life, no knowlldge of God. He",tbat l:eve4Tft-fla.t,
I~-v ~,-(. /ok- ~ d.&...~_~~: dl~ ~:!..:---....~_!-~j j '::.J

aQTM8ta- -not God. Fcrr5GOa IS love~ -rr~ure-inark i5l' anew birth. _ ..
l 1-~- L "t.-.c.AC_..,A._ ~ ~." /."..<.- l~..... '7>t,. >. ~

\ We know that we a.lleuo passed out of death into life;; liem ,Ei=e. W. &8'" "I... ?
,He ~;1V4s on seQonQQ~-l!eaSQn. He.. g.1.v..e.s ane ..aru:l .....QM. ea.r.ly.•-. ''i'we---mow

~e have pessed out of death into-·life 9&eaUS6-.we....~o.ve.._th.a-.~l.••
without

Love then is that~hich there can be no salvation. It is that with which

there can be no condemnation.

There was a third man far different from both of these. He was an

intellectual aristocrat. He was a scholar and a thinker. But in the matter

of the supremacy of love he saw eye to eye with his fellow apostles. "Covet
w4-cr.1

earnestly the best gift", he urges. Then he tells us ~ that best gift
'l:r~ ttN •~

is, ~ove. ow abideth faith, hope, love, these thre~ ~ the greatest

of these is love". Love is something of such tremendous importance that

nothing arrives without it. Giving to the point of utter poverty, even to

the point ~;:;'a~e~f~l~h~;'twithout love. "Though I bestow all my goods
{.....T

to feed the poor, though I give my tody to be burned, ana- have not love, Ir~\\..

..... nothing".
~

Just ~ nothing however great arrives without love, even the least

is enough with it. When the poor widow dropped her pitiful pittance

into the offering, that which changed it rrom a thing of contempt into one

of immortal beauty was that with her amall gift of things went her great

gift of love. Of course the love that is here meant is the love that yearns
'( td ~. '<f-"":-~J dt-L..'1'~ ':rt-

vto give. ~&rftS ue~,is the outgoing of an aggressive s.orifical good-will.I



rf»ow how did these three great saints come to be ~n such complete

harmony? They were in tune with each other because they .were in tune with

When
-~~
~u

They learned to put love first because he put it first.

a certain lawyer asked him for the greatest commandment, he answered,
. " ~'--"" ~ /Ib"~ tk •.•.",? 7"r5' ~ C' (.u-~.('C I. I • G... II

shall love"y When in the upper room he gave to his dIjjlJIJ¥ friends the
,Ai...R-.L"~(,.

one sure mark of discipleship, he drW: ltiR--t.his fash±on.~ If By this
~. . -tt~ ~~

~l all men\iknow that ~ are my disciples if you have lovel/one j11 fPUb

their Lord.

another" • When therefore Simon urges "Above all hold unfailing your

love for one another" he is urging 'l~eR~ the supreme essential of the

Christian~
Part II

Now this love makes a difference.
II t-.~, va. -4..~"

I
It makes a~~$.S. difference.

God
Di[ cannot hide springtime in the heart of that rp.gged qW- apple tree and

~i a... o(..A..--..- -z;;......, l ~.,..... 7" c"t ...#.<,.tc ..... ,J

trust that tree to keep it a secret. It~proclaim,it to the world~n

4::S1Qel' blossoms of beauty and at last in delicious fruit. Even so, ~~'l,-

·~-i/A-fl;;",,-.~<I. ~ L_ I-/,."-'-~'-l. </ ;4., ~j~ (16. l Ii? A-l- ... ~.ro. .,-/ .....~ ....... /.!.<....4.--

love come~ into our hearts It..... G-:P.....'Pe~ e pew 188",el!f'here.~
....--'-/~ t- ,,-q~ .....,-t; I~~ • •,,(.. , 4-........-..!Lz...~. ·I'~··'el 4.......~ ~_~"".~L Ln.. r-r\.J..... t"-.........'- ..... ~.-h-.J:,.

1..&f:Lei:tte:_.~=i:..,. ef' ft&l::p'fetr6lM3. Sirmen here 1;e118 e~ one of its results. ~'t.
4-

"Above hold unfailing your love for one another, since love covers a

multitude of sins" •

. ~- "Love covers a multitude of sins--what does Simon mean? Whose sins

does love cover? Does it cover the sins of the sinner or does it cover

mote in

seen it.

for theby looking for the best instead of
"1'

'l'h,- chap that saw the

or he never would have

blin'7

worst. Love is never a fault-finder.

his brother's eye was searching for it

the sins of the lover' Many equally saintly and scholarly men have
trp r;..J.,.......... ",.r?-: ....-.\-~.~., ...-

argued this question. ~ersonally I am~ that Simon meant the latter.

Lo-::~ot;;~&l~tTt~d-: ~f th~;rn1';:i'~"t ~--ib~;r.~4-aitv":t~le~~~J~;6k;;g~
'8·~..,t;;;;;1~ 'i~'~;'::'';7'~~~3t-c4o~':~~~ it~~'-" '<{O7

. ~ ? t..;::u. '<"A-.f.1 oJ~ ~./L~-,-"'u...4 P.. ~
covers the ~s lD th of the sinner and~he lover. ""'G..<:,. 1:,

/jFirst, i:-t<"'covers the sins of the sinner. This it-does not by being
t-v'1:-
~ Qgee it rather



critical eye would see.

It has been said that to know all is

more dangerous, the illness the greater the need for a physician. As a
a..4~.~-Q.1

in the ~ eyes of certain of my friendsj'verything
en. .{...,. ' •. ..:'

few"ro-f ta.m. everything was wrong. It

pastor I discovered that
(,..Y/-..'~(J<"

I did was right; In the eyes of a
~-<.-' k-ICA "-< .!)..!f

~~ot a differBncevin the deed, but a ~iftep.R8e in the seeing-eye.

r~\ Secopd, then love hides a multitude of sins by viewing them with
......c-z;t."".'""~

understanding, hT making allowances.

to g~~ forgive all. That is not quite true. But how often a bit of ugly

conduct has all but lost its ugliness when we came fully to understand .r.
Years ago I went to see a man who had had a terrible fall. When l. entered

the room he turned his tortured face toward mine and said, "Wait a minute';.
~L--t~ ,--•.~ '_'~L." ;:,. d·" .~

Before you tell me what you think(you can say nothing to me as hard as
~~~j-..'t~1

I have already said to myself. I have fallen and without excuse. can
"h·.,-{....~ tV ( t. cf 1t'.,/ {l- l ~

wee that. But what/yea: caIlrrot see is the~ torturing fight I put up

before I fell. ~~Bi~rC:~~ I~b;t.~'t!le ~h1~ th~:~II'~;,;;v1~~t;--'f
lL, L .<;,,{ &-'/....(2./

~e rebuke... that I WBa about to utter a.a Ivminglecl my tears with his.
I ~~

TR1~Q) love covers a multitude of sins for the sinner because of~
~~.1~ ~4.c.../.

willingness 1;.e sMFe 'bhese e-1ns saQ to take upon ~&I~"es a part of the ""
~ ~k~ fl.. c..---t- ~...-ei:.-,,- ~Ar .<'LI..,•. A:.,. ,d--e-.-..........-1If:IL.. .l

responsibility) vw!.ep.. Wa.& Gea~ t§ked 8B 8mb1t~ered fa'5h:ep wboae acntlasi

been k1~:r 8: Q,putlken Elri"e~NWher.Awas~ :ion-WAS kl1 :wa..f"
"J~where-he.-w a a wh en b 1 s.....Q.:wn......~.n..,Yi.a.A_k1l.1.ed!!..,...-C'ame -.the w1.ae--ans.wep J !!he



the bottomless
~(..,

How right h

5

was 1R -tihe wi d 8'8 of n- sul'fer1ng with ana fop tae e1nnex' and se-8k'n~to

ob i'Q88 'is. ~~l· into ·gooct~ "
~.

~ the fact that love covers a multitude of the sins of the sinner

doesn't mean that the lover is morally color blind. One day some ~ribes .
"-~ --f:i

and rharisees UmB.~ flung~ ~glY 1:1 t of~ wreckage at the feet of Ii
. <

Jesus. She had been take~~~~~._:i=..~~ct t~f.sf~.~t7:1 :~~~~.~:iOU~~h~~~L 1
of the law were outraged. V ~;Were eager to stene'her to d=~ 815 eftae.

Be-1ttg eo· puP.,- themselves they ce'tl~d net e.Mu:pe suoll gI"O"s-e-4~. But
k. e, '"' ......"t:oO!O'-- a uq!. (L...a..T,J--- ~""-~"Q.d':1" ~-;t;..-'.f'!c,./ t:...-.

Jesus did not share their ...~'ilt: ;e. jie pit.ied~.. and forgave~ ~.
~ " 1-t.~~4.--C." .,(... ...e.c, - .&'41 " ...~- et.~-.t ~

saying, "Go and sin no more". Why? BACi~8. Be- Woai mop. 8i&t:\l1 '&he t'ftese
~_ .......... ':::L-: ....... "te ~.~...... "'-(-f',_et- -I't~..........~...

blood-thirsty men: Hol He did it because he was sinless.

2. Sin covers a multitude of the sins of the lover. That may sound

a bit unorthadox. It may sound as if we are saved by love instead of by

faith. Welll ~hhough we are not saved by love, we are certainly not saved

without it. It is said of the believing demons that they tremble~. I

have seen a few other believers that also trembled, but mainly with rage.
~~-#-c

It is hard to see how~ ~l fit into heaven. It is equally hard to

see how a real lover would fit into hell. If that woman of whom Jesus
~. ~

said "She loved much", WOtl:iet-fieve put in her appearance in
~I-}.......:.r..-t::... ~/'v ,-.",::b...

pit the Divil would have to seek a more cODv••1eat ~.i8A'.

) -u....o:J'
he who said, "Better that error live than"love should die."

(1). Love covers a multitude of the sins of the lover because it

has a constant attitude of ~orgiveness. How do we receive forgivness?
.'" - J ... .-

Jllu~nuUui}'jjlfjX By being willing to forgive •.v It is th~"".ster ) J
,\+ c.>--....-,~I -........--e" 7' ~-..... ~e.. t-__ ~I ~......c:I...>...e.- "c::z:....c'- " : ~ 7 1'-4. •

himself who emphasizes this truth above all others.v~',When you stand I'..
'. , ...... r~ "'''.''' •• _________

praying, forgive if you have ought against any, that your father in heaven

may forgive you". He is eager to forgive, but it is impossible for God to

forgive the unforgiving. It was Simon himself who asked the question that

brought £rom Jesus the answer that he was to forgive seventy times seven.
forgivness

That is III~Xmust be £lowing from our hearts as constantly as waters from

a gushing spring. It is love and love alone that makes this possible.
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Finally, love oovers a multitude of the sins of the lover beoause
~

God takes the will for the deed. Even wevdo that. Something that is

worthless or even ugly is changed into the worthful and beautiful beoause

we see the beautiful motive baok of it. Years ago 1 was tal~g to a mother

in her oountry home when the oonversation was interrupeed by a little

ohap, deliciously dirty, who oame in from the yard proudly telling his
~........,

mother, "lybrought you a bouquet". ~ I ee'l:il:l.Q888 fte bettqttet: at all. A.

~,Pe~;'~nedhis sOiled~~~e in the .ldg•• e£=Jrl.er~ai~:~~·~~e.)--'-

withered dog-f~nnel b:"os~~ _ ./\", _.J-t- J~( ~~_~ ;ic-~->-.~<..e'~:L--~
.s.. ~.::.t <' D ~-..e.. {...-L~ r ~.,~ "1- /J--- ,.,--... f . t y

It, oertainly didn't look like a gift ~at one would shout over to me.
~..•• ,..q"J ."-'-- A--t-.-.,..~~, t.(..(fJ-T 4... 6~::f ? q I ~" ..~.. 4I-~ ~,~~_~ ~Ily 1<-K
~ ~he 1110t&4r....g,aw the beautiful motive behind ~6eref;;re she gathered/

the little ohap into her arms, kissed his soiled faoe and kissed his
.>- ~<-.~> ~~. ..,. "''""l S:H.I,."",~ a..y..o...l. 1.-/..--""

soiled fist. As she did this'Jthat little, ~ dog-fennel blossom bloomed

"b"b.ae~t;.oQ;c;c.;a• ...Jl:lm~i1=~D=lI!Ic:r=I=:::I!1lI3"'loIltl into an Ameri oan Beauty ro s e.
:t).is

At ~ best David was a great saint. At his worst he was a terrible

sinner. ~herefore when he proposed to b ild a temple~his Lord, his hands
1..:.- ~'Lr--f. p ...-t-L d.::-e-t. '1..· •• ret A. e.£iA-< .....~ .

were too bloody for suoh a high task. Yet~his willingness ~go for
. ~ ~ ~ r---- ~'''-i' '"'"'''-~I ~~~

nothing. "Whereas it 1s 1ft tA1A8 heart to build .... a house,...~ did,"

well that it was in ~~heartlt.

Now sinoe love is a supreme essential, how are we to get hold of itT

That is oertainly an important question. ~erhaps we are accustomed to
7~ trt·;"'~·....c. i:;. t...... A-t.7..,.(.~ I

think.J:as of the unloved man as~t the most-i?i'!'ba~...111 dil t:b&---wcwW

When a oertain ~salm1st deolared that no man cared for his soul, we feel

he has reaohed about the hottest of all hells. 1 read a bit ofa note

written by a suioide giving his reasons for quitting before the whistle
blew. He deolared, "Nobody cares about me. It doesn't matter to enybody
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whether I l~ve or die". No wonder he threw his life away.

But if the unloved man is pitiable, the man that loves nobody is

more pitiable still. Iago who loves nobody but himself doesn't have to

go to hell, he is already there. Of all the privileges we have there is

none higher than the privilege of loving. A mother who had lost her son

said to me frantically, "I am afraid I loved him too well". "Oh, no", I

said, "nobody ever loved anybody too well. You may have loved God too

little". In the matter of loving you can let yourself go for the more you

love the more like God you become.

How then, I repeat, can we love? The first suggestion I have to

offer is this--practice the love you have. Or if you fancy that you have

none at all, then act as if you did. You can act with courtesy until

courtesy becomes a habit. You can be kind until kindness becomes at least
~ ~ ~

4l. V'vt '" ,",a..e:."~,,,"A.,t '"
MeyS ~at1V6'~~. To constantly act as if you cared is almost surely to

come to care.

This is the case for at least two reasons. We love those institutions

.and persons for whom we sacrifice. I am thinking of one of the greatest

churchmen I ever knew. He loved his church as he loved his home. How bad

it come ao ute Not through neglect. But through his investment of thought

and time and prayer, month after month and year after year.

Here is a mother who has reared a large family ~ ea11e:HaeB.
~

uprigh t and Ohristian except one. He 'ok a renegade. He he. brought to

that saintly mother nothing but. heartache~en I buried him~~~ my

fte8::r~ l:l~ed for that rnothep,.. :t ··could find no true word of comfor~ ~.4.
fJ-j...-,<--. ..~-..~ ~~ -t'-~... ,,) I-.-t-~
,;JIDemce. IIlas brQk~n b.Y tWit of~ 'merther. Sa8sQ1os0Dl815hiftg geea MUX.

.. ~ ~-4.•..-f c... u"..... ~MA?7, ~
~en though I did not think. ..1.t....~e. 2ft. seemea ~Q lQA him better than

fI..H.... ...l oJ f'~~~
any other chil~ not becAUSe be AesTa.&ir.t'~ because she had invested so

,.~j.. .I 7' A......,,~ n~~ ~. -z..e-,,,- r:.,.t:f1o.,~ $:'.t0~much in him. vv-J..... ~~ }...~"- "~"",,,,,,,,, ,? '. I '..I

when-'~-"-"" w ......~A........~ '-trl~ ~~L 1 tI')'-(. 't......~. ~ .....:T·· ~..Q..-.L'O "

Then XX we act . as if we love, we are likely to

come to care because of the change such conduct works in the one on whom

I knew a minister years ago whom I rega~ded withwe bestow our kindness.
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J

He kept ~
[~

/~
huge disapprovaJ.. But one day that man can e and asked me for a ..f'avort' itL.
~~ iCf' .rt~.=-t:-t'-Il b·t ~ fi'._ .... . eo ,. ( "l......·cc:t '9 ~ a..A. r.:t- /-"
p~ engagement m&Q. 1'6 lmp&88~-t'0XL",me to 8PQR'tii ~e(Mque..st.

{
1-

---..-~"\

J
.l.
4

"
tilt

That works with the
t ..•

for h:1Aln.
j
d

constancy of an echo •. 1 used river from ~

where 1 was plowing. I found that I could ge or condemnation J
from that cliff because what 1 gave, it gave back. An J$ere is an echo j

M...~ •~ .,;:...... ~W'L.,,,- .. ) ~ ......4, '1 ~ fH ~ e..~"t... ~ :ct- Lo..-c..LL. c.. c:! oo-t,.. "..:.

in human hearts.... ~ w8!f to love JI to ~~a, s:ct;in~-i-t• . -ie!... '7i ~
~~1~./t..A...Q...}f!.-~)~ ~.,.........t,.. 1~~.-4. '-'-l- ........t.~ ................... -10- ~

Second, think on the love of others for you. Above all elee, think

coming ttil by and by 1 said to myself, "1 beliave~ll;' really likes me".
~._-'

So what? 1 began to-llk:~- ~_iUt~.~n may 'be Etlt::H;e Hi.8ft 8:RQ ~roachy
;;;;-~ ..-~..... a....~ .......

.J.-h.&¥e ,.et to- f'inda-mSI1:::l'ftO ,can be aJ.together indifferent. to aD¥' mpn if
...-e-tv-.

he is convinced thatthat~ realI

on the love of God. Now the fact that God loves us has become about the

most commonplace assertion that we can make. Nothing is easier to affirm.

Yet truly to realize it, in all circumstances is often immeasurabl~difficult.•

I think that great saint was right who affirmed that many times nothing is

believe this the inevitable happens.

harder to believe than the fact that God loves you. But if we do really
first rp

"We love him because he~ loved J
~-v",--e..-~~.~ t--d

us" • "He loved me and gave himself up for me." Convinced of thatvl" aul "'J
S Jhad to love in returnt~~o lOVing, he gave himself to Jesus.

Third, ~his bring us to the supreme and final secret of loving. J~ 1

~ ~,d-~:""" -i:c purified your souls by your mtl/., II}l.eFe ~e M'letftNVi'liOPci ~om Simon~ -"Having

obedience to the truth, for. sincere love of the brethern, love one / I 1

another earnestly from the heart". That is by surrendering to Jesuit, ,I oJ 1

~-Ih-~-~.~~-, ~~ ~~ ~~ .~-..,L... ~ -L~.. ~ '~ t-t.....o-ol--r- ~ d...,

Christ we are reborn. Being .reborn, we love. ~~Manyyears ago

two traveling preachers were entrusted to a Roman jailer. Those men were
~

in a pitiful plight. Theyv just passed through a hard and humiliating ordeaJ..
>---t-:1 (..~ ~..... 1.:-i-A.".-LA..-af2~ t..>"f_#L~

Their clothing had been torn frQm their/bodies.v~8 mRde~e ghastly
L~~ M-.~I~~

wounds on their backs y»1&J.QJ.e to every seeing eye. 'l!fley ~l.pe perhaps
-r.

l:mngr 7 eR'3 ta1psty. But the jailer was not impressed to the slighest degree.

He s~ply obeyed orders by putting them into the inner prison and making
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f~.,./~v""
Those queer men, insteadBut during the night something happened.

u..~~t
of groaning, began to sing,.-' 'l'heirs was an amazing service, shot through

their feet ~ast in the stocks.

with the power of God. The prison doors were opened. More amazing still

the heart of this Roman jailer was opened. "What must I do to be saved-,

he questioned in terror. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou

shalt be saved", came the answer. And then and there, he believed.
~1:'r{...t!>-~l- .

Then whatY He saw w&&t he had not seen before. He cared where he
\ \~t,. '1'-4.

had not cared before. ~e took them the same hour of the night and washed
~.J'

their ~rfpe.. He did this spontaneously, gladly, because he cared.

The surest of all s~ e ways of loving is to let into your heart him whose

nature and whose name is love.



Making Success a Certaini~

Therefore, those who suffer by the will of God must entrust

their souls to a Creator who is faithful, and -.t continue to do what

is right. (Goodspeed) I Peter 4119

f'

Continue to do what is right. Here is a man who can speak with

authority on the importance of keeping on. He has been braveling the

Christian way for a long time. As he looks back over that road most of

it is brillant with sunshine. But here and there it is flecked w!-4;h 7
black shadows. Simon has had a kind of genius for falling. He has

snit .8 \18,

lost quite a few battles.

falling, he has had an equal geniUS

o.f.--t;.:I'-i:l~;>h-\)Ii--l:l.1-EH'-ae~M-SOOut-&-=:::~~-wo-rd--t 0 his l'ellow 4hrl-sti-ans
---------..\~ "'i

~en:1H:;nlJ~-t.ew1o-...w1l-a:lh1-s-~btht " • -If he has had a genius for
1"-- ~~ ~/

&&1~LlU.lCg-Q@~:n. With a Brit!...-

like
J
"stub-eOI :nt1Efss=-'he--' isdetepmlned-te--w1n--the-'~~r-battlA, linow:1ng that

.// ~ ~ ~

(9-f he wins the last y h~ will win the war. '1____. ,Y;L ......~~
-B:--~-~ ~~~~ 4 ~ CI~t;; c::6::,
~ L ~~/" ¥art I ~

f' Obedience to this
Continue to do what is righ~~' ~~ wise word xmwimx will make

victory in Christian living an absolute certainjty. There is only one

major danger--and that is--the danger of quitting. Paul is voicing the

same conviction in those wise words to the Gallatians, "Let us not 'be~r

wesry in well-dOin~ in due sssson we__s~~l_r~~int not~.

(;~~i:-- --, . if-- f what' Not if every. dy

does his part. llhat day come. No 0e have world

peade. Not if we have a proper aco setup. Not i have a warm-

hearted church and a consecrat~minister. vlthere is only one deadly

danger--that we qUit, that we faint.
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'-lia~!rii;.L-;e all know what it is to faint. Some of us have fainted
H4-~,..-- ---<L

ourselves. we have all seen someone o:t--OUP--~ows faint. Sometime ago

in a crowded church I saw a gentleman keel over as he mdght have done
...-e,;- i-L " -t.. .. ..~

had someone stabbed him .. tal .ub fut he was not dead. He had just

fainted.,,~ ~d :;t-('~~come ~8;~;1;.blLd'tea. theseP¥-!ee of whieh he was

a- pap.... i;,~- had simply oeased to count. Not only so, but four men ~'
were making their contribution to the service had to carry him out and

administer restoratives. He was not a bad man, but bJ his fainting he

had become a part of the problem rather than the answer, a libality rather

than an asset.

When our president, a few years ago, said we had nothing to fear

but »aar, I think he was putting it a little too strongly. For me to say

that as Christians we have nothing to fear b t fainting might be too strong.

Yet this surely is a major peril. So true is this that however great o~

gifts, however~ our opportunity, if we fail to follow through no power

in earth or heaven can give us Victory. On the other hand, however small

our abilities, however circumscribed our opportunities, if we refuseto
~-~

faint, no power 8ft earth or 4s ~8gen can rob us of victory.

In saying this I am not affirming that anybody can do anything that

he makes up his mind to do. Of course there are many fine tasks beyond

my ability however great might be my determination. Yet in the realm of

human endeavor, this dogged persistence is of superlative importanoe.

However great our ability we can't win our best prlzes unless we carry

on. Ooleridge had a genius almost equal to that of Shakespeare. Had

he written every book "that he determined to write he would have left a

small library. But failing to follow throU88, all he left was a handful

of glittering fragments.

As the most gifted fall short if they faint, even so the most

ordinary can win amazing victories if they persist. I am thinking with

honor and appreciation of a schoolmate who had •••xfix one firm ambition.
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He was determined to be a physician. As those who knew him best learned

this they shook their heads sadly, for my friend was far from being a

genius. He was alID ut as bright as a q~?-~7 s~ed lamp chimney. His
-'tkc-~ 7~

head seemed 'more impregnlble ~ XXIX Gilbrata. His patient teachers,

seeing that he could never graduate from high school, finally removed the

fence altogether and sent him on his way.
~~/~

r'By some means, I have never learned how, he got in to medical school.

Here he flunked and flunked and flunked again. But if his professors could
-ti

not get any knowledge of medicine in his head, neither could they drive o~

his stubborn determination. At last from~exhaustion, they gave him
-~

his diploma. Heveame back to his ~~ backwoods village to practice his

profession. Here he made a real contritution. He carried so much of sturdy

determination in his battle with disease that what he had in his medicine

case was of secondary importance.

loved and honored. He

ability-but ~e~ he

When he went to his reward he was b th
A-o~

had. rendered a high service-notvbecause of his
o...J<...

refused: to qUit.

Years ago over in England a school 1:D y on his way home saw a bird's

nest high up in a tree. He decided that he must have that mest. So he

put down his books and climbed for it. But he fell. He climbed a second
~c~~

time and again he fell. He climbed a third time/v Again he fell, this time

breaking his leg.

Some days later when he had sufficiently recovered to be left alone

for awhile, his mother went to the village, urging him to be careful with

his wounded leg. When she returned she found to her utter amazement a

flushed face boy, back in his chair with a bird's nest in his lap. When
f....Q......, II

she rebuked him, the la) y- answered, Mother, I simply cannot begin a thing

and then let it alone". This young la~ a little later became interested in

missions. No wonder therefore wh~n his friend preached a great sermon on
-u...t-- 0-.<'1' '1 q~/. ~r ,. ~r~- I (. r", f f," <; ( f'-L' ~-<>.=L~~A-~

missions and desired to dismissythis young chap would not let him. He

insisted on organizing a Missionary Society.
~...- ,"':c ......

Not only so, but hevwent out
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a l~. l~r as the first representative of that M~ssionary Society.
W11U_ Carey

Thus, -UliXU~JUl.UJUU~1Xnunthis young chap, William Carey,

became in a sense the Father of Modern Missions.

In the Christian life, nothing can defeat us if we persist. Nothi~

can bring us victory if we quit. But in spite of this, multitudes do qUit.

In every city, in every vil~ ge, in every church there are those who once

looked to the heights. There are those who once made a start, bJ. t who have

now given over. They have fallen into a dead faint.

l'art II

What are some of the causest! that lead to our qUittingf I am going

to mention only a few.

1. Some quit because they get their feelings hurt. They get wounded

in their pride. Years ago, when I was much younger and I daresay less

considerate of the feelings of others, I had as my church school Superintendent I

a man who in my HJ.i'-:eoftfi.dent opinion was lying like a huge stone across

the mouth of the sepUlcher where I was trying to raise a Sunday school

from the dead. ~herefore, in my tactful fashion, I asked him if he would

be so kind as to resign. He answered that he would not. That put us even!

But I had the last a ow. I failed to nominate him at the end of the year

and he was automatically out. So whatt At once he took up his marbles

and went home. t'erhaps I was dead wrong, bUt that did not make his

quitting right.

2. A second reason that causes some to quit is suffering. Simon

mantions that here, "Those who suffer by the will 0# God must entrust
"

their souls to a Creator who is faithful". Some of those to whom Simon

was writing were suffering persecution at the hands of the fagans aoo,ut _,_
"--tfc r---'--_~-·f:_FL. i !\.. C.. :i.:-. ~(_ ../,-_'C,_,,),.v,t .._ 0-.(.,,'"--'

them. We do not suffer in the same fashion to-day, yet there are/certain v

positions.we can take bast! are 13herettghly--Ghr1stim that will surely bring
...t; e-~" )

persecutionvthough of a more refined type. The Ohristian way in every

age is in a sense a hard way. It is beset bp difficulties. We shrink



PRESENT ON CALVARY

I was a witness of what Christ suffered. 1st. Peter 5:1 (Moffatt)

"Were you there?" is the haunting ques tion of a popular Negro

spiritual. There is a sense in which we were all there. But Simon

was there in the flesh. He was an eye-witness of this supreme crime

of history. "I was a "td tness of what Christ suffered". By this

Simon does not claim a full knowledge of all the sUfferings of our

Lord. He witnessed only the suffering that was physical. In my

opinion, while this physical agony was terrible beyond our under-

standing, it !.vas yet as star-light to s un-light in com:parison to his

agony, of mind and spirit. ~~ough he died from the torture of the

cross; in the deepest sense, he died of a broken heart.

Part I

What ,vas Simon I s immediate reaction to this tragedy?

At first I am sure that it was one of agony to the point of

despair. Of all possible tragedies, this to him certainly seemed

the worst. It killed his joy. It broke his heart. It left him

in a. starless night 1:J'ithout any satisfying hope of a dawn.

Simon suffered through this crime because by it he had lost a

friend. He had lost a friend whom he had not fully understood, but

whom he had deeply loved. Simon blundered many a time. He went

wrong in i~lord, in though't, in deed; in fact, in aln'lOst every con-

ceiv~ble fashion. But, in my opinion, he never went wholly wrong

in his heart, never in his deep devotion to Jesus. Even while he
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swore that he did not know him, I feel sure that he still loved

him with a love that nothing could kill.

Simon's agony was further increased by the fact that he had

not only lost a friend, but he had lost a friend to whom he had not

always been entirely loyal. I conducted the funeral of a lovely

wife some time ago. Her husband had been devoted, after a fashion,

but his devotion had not always made him kind. Now that she had gan&

he brou@lt an offering of flowers as beautiful as it was lavish.

But, knowing his yesterday as I did, I could not get away from the

convection that he was seeking to find some relief for his anguish

by this vain effort to say to the dead what he knew he should have

said to the living. Even so, SimonIs sorrow was intensefied by the

remenlbrance of his disloyalty to him whom he had loved and lost.

Not only had Simon lost a friend, but he had los tone Ivho was

unique. This friend had done far more than take captive his heart.

He had also awal':ened hopes within him that were beyond all price.

He had made Simon sure of victory both for himself and for his people.

But the cross had put a blac}{ period to all thiif. He now had to say
d/5> Cj~Le..>

'tvi th tlVO of his fellow -4&eiples, J1~ve had hoped that he was the one

to redeem Israel". But with that hope dead, all the light had gone

from his sky. Indeed because of the brightness that had once shown

upon him, his 'present night was the more black.

But I cUll sure that Hhat brought SimonIs agony to its climax was

that this death on the cross seemed, in spite of all that Jesus had

taught, so utterly without meaning. In it he could read neither

rhyme nor reason. It looked as if God's best gift had been thrown

away, that it had been wasted and :ear worse than wasted. Naturally
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this conviction plunged Simon f'or the moment into a kind of' mad

world. For him, there \faS no explanation f'or such stark tragedy that

could possibly explain.

For instance, Simon f'ound it impossible to believe that his

Master had been merely a victim of evil f'orces with which he was un-
~ ~ 't ~ -t-~ ~e...:t ~. ~t.R....~ -£". ,

able to cope. This was the case~ sJJ~~em~~ B:e :emembe~1

~~:i:pm:aM~-that Jesus had made 1'6

~j;xmtftJt---~~<:±n.stan~~T""~::bad,.,.b ii,Ovg, h!m de cl are~that

no man was taking his lif'~ f'rom hiTp, but th~t he ,,,,as . laying itJ...G~-r;
f":-..:t t ..,--,"· 1 ~ r-'-"l ...1~- .... · w ar .A.-4.. '4 ~.....", ...l? ~ '0 1

down himself. ""He- wa:! alGa pPEilsel*t wen Jesl1J~, ...in.".the·,t:ec.a...Qi.....wha.t

S 9 o:m:edue t; eIr'we'S:.jH~&S-S.",,--had.._g:i..D.fL.s..a-.f...a.r ...a.a..~·~lt:l:re-·tha'b~he-.-,-"""",u.-l.
~., .•."",~

'd'-'-<''''~''''.,....-'·~'''''''''-'

ev.en.-.:thel'l·summofl·:&welvelegi(}nso:rans.E2~a~·W±n-·an'·easy
~:i: ver' . _'_"'-"'"~~--'~"-'-"-~'-'-""__'_."M_"_-

~efi -4;:a.~-wera ..the-moIle.--j,mppe8'-&i·ve .ba-e9:use of....·.J~

~ conduct:~he;t~~,~t.-:r the cross. ~t-1'that 'his -Lord
~--c....,-~-...-~-~ .. <4..~.

had made no ,sligrltest ef'f'ort to s ave himself' • Indeed the pathetic

and f'utile blow that he himself' had struck in his Master's def'ense

had met with rebuke rather than apJroval. Naturally, theref'ore,

Simon could not explain the death of' Jesus in terms of'~ we~-

ness.

If' he could not exp1ain the cross in terms' of wea~ness still

less could he explain it'in terms of ill desert. He was wholly

convinced that his Lord had not deserved to die. This conviction,

I think, was universal. Certain it is that Jesus impressed §,ll

who'ca~e into contact with him by his superlative goodness. This

was the impression he lef't upon those wilo knevl him most casually.

It was the im.pres s ion he made upon Cl audia, t;he wife of Pilate,
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whose only contact with him had perhaps been through some slave

girl who had stood on the fringe of the crowd and listened to

him preach. It was the impression that he made upon Pilate. In

spite of the fact the Governor would have been glad to have been

convinced of his guilt, he was ~ sure of his innocence. It

was also the impression that he made upon the Roman officer whose

duty it was to carry out Pilate's unjust sentence.

This too was the impression that Jesus made upon his enemies.

There was a tight little handful of officials who for selfish

reasons hated him with firey intensity. They were determined to

be rid of him at all cost. Therefore they searched with keen eyes

for faults that Hould justify their bloody course. But the worst

that these shrewd enemies could find to s~ about him that had

any foundation in fact has become a priceless part of our gospel.

This for instance "This man receives sinners."

Emphatically this was the verdict of those who knew him most

intimately. Simon along with others had been with him alone and

in crowds. He had been,with hL1 in times of victory and in tiIlEes

of seeming defeat. He had been with him when friends were kind and

when they were unkind. Having seen him in almost every possible

s1tuat1on, he had reached this verdict: "He knew no sin". That

such a man should be done to death and that without the slightest

effort to save himself naturally left Simon benumbed, bewildered,

and heartbroken.

part II

But Simon's black night has now given place to day. How

soon this day dawned we are not now affirming •. But that it dawned



is beyond question. Simon has come to see meaning and purpose where

once he saw none at all. He has found an explanation of the cross

that for him expl ains. It is quite possible that we :':laY not agree

with him. But it is well to remember that no explanation of what

took place on Calvary, whether right or wrong, can do away with

that tremendous fact. Primitive people used to give some queer

and false explanations of the sunrise. But no explanation, how-

ever false, could ever prevent the dawn.

One explanation that Simon seems to give is that Jesus suffered

to set us an example, "Christ also suffered for you leaving you an

example, that you should follow in his steps." But this is one of

the results of our Lord's suffering, rather than its purpose. .Simon

is writing to people v~10 are being persecuted. Some are suffering

slightly, just bein~ shut out of things--receiving the cold shoulder.

Others are suffering personal violence. How are they to bear up

under this unjust suffering? They are not to be angered by it so

as to seek revenge. They are to face their suffering as Christ

faced his. "When he was reviled he did not revile in return;

when he suffered he did not threaten".

But the supreme reason for this death on the cross according

to Simon had to do w:Lth our sins. "Christ also died for our sins,

once for all, the righteous for the unriGhteous, that he might

bring us to God." (I Peter 3:18) Simon wrote this letter to churches

that had kn:,1-ln the ministry of mt. Paul. (~:P8 1re:ve 'b9~D those

(uha aa¥~ ilQUg&t -to-poinL-.ou.t" a·ohasm between- the-·teaching-s.,o£

tl'tese two great Qpostles. But-.....in-m.y.. opinion, no suchefi8:sm
~~~

~oil-ts.)vhlhen these.,.saints ~G had kne;mPaul'~ ministry read
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this epistle I am sure that tt.ey were neither shocked nor perplexed.

The writer was stlying in his ovm words what they had heard from

their first great teacher. Paul had said, 111 delivered unto you

as of first importance--that Christ died for our sins according

to the scriptures." Indeed both Peter and Paul had received

this message from their Master who declared that he had come to

give his life a ransom for many.

Simon is also in complete harmony with the Master and with

Paul l;ihen he quotes from Isai:a.h, "He himself bore our sins in his

body on the tree ". I do not take this to mean that Jesus be came

gUilty in our place, no innocent person can in that sense bear

the gUilt of another. He can suffer because of that guilt. He

can pay the penalty for it, but beyond that he cennot go. Had

Jesus even on the cross felt himself guilty of sin he would have

done 1tJhat he commands us to do, confessed and ask:ed forgiveness.

But here as throughout his life there was no slightest sense of

guilt. But he did here by paying the penalty for our sins, put

pardon and healing within reach of every man. "By his wounds

you have been he~led. "
~~..-.- .....,........(

Indeed Simon iSr~e that in the death of our Lord, we ~

-fit oas also died, at least potentially. This he affirms more

than once. "He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree,

that Ive might die to sin and live to righteousness". (I Peter 2:24)

"v-lhoever has suffered in the flesh has ceased from sin so as to

live--by the will of God (1 Peter 4:1-2). Here again he is in
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agreement Hi th Paul, ,{ho af'firmed, "We are convinced that one has

died for all; therefore all have died" (2 Cor. 5:14). With Paul

as I m~ sure also with Simon, this death was intensely personal.

"r have been crucified with Christ" (Gal 2:20)---"For be it from

me to glary except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ by which-

I have been crucified to the 1-lorld. II (Ji"-t- ,,' II-f)

But He need to bear in mind that the purpose of our crucifixion

with Christ is not negative, but positive; not de~th, but life.

According to Simon we die to sin in order to live to righteousness.

t1\llho.-sver has suffered," he affirms, II has ceased from sin so as to

live--by the -.fill of God. II Paul voices the same conviction again

and again. ~~en, therofore, he declares that he has been crucified

-.fi th Christ he hastens to affirm t:1at he is not for that reason

one of the dead. On the contrary he is more thrillingly alive tban

ever before. Thus out of their O1-m e~oeriences these two great

apostles affirm that through the death and rising of Jesus they

are liVing the resurrection life in the here and now. Both affirm

in their own language "The old has passed away; behold, the new

has come."

part III

Now Simon is sure that the joyous transformation that has

come to him through the 9assi~~of our Lord may be shared by all.

1'hi8 is not the case because such transformation is inevitable.

Simon Hitnessed Hhat Christ suffered and -.las remade. il'hat was tnue

also of another Simon, a black man fro~ Afric~who was on calvary

that~ Friday. But it 1-laS not true of all. Many Hi tnessed
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this suffering, shrugged their shoulders and went their heedless

way as unmoved as if they had witnessed the death of an ordinary

criminal.

~ow incredible as it may seem, such a possibility faces us •.

An ancient and anguished prophet stood amidst the ruins of all

that he had loved and shouted to a crowd that seemed utterly

unmoved by his tragedy, "ls it nothing to you, all you who pass

by?" irJe might well put that Ba·ne question to our own sluggish souls

as again we face Calvary. Here we see God's mightiest act on our

behalf, his supreme appeal. Is it nothing to you, naked nothing?

rr such is the case, then as far as you are concerned there is

nothing more that God can do. Beyond this/lover not even infinite

love can go.

It is an appalling fact that though love is the mightest power

in the world it can be defeated. Thoug", it can win where all else

fails, yet its triumph is not always an assured certainty. This

it would seem is true even of devine love. It is surely true of

love that is only human. If ever mortal man gave love a chance to

win, surely that man Has the gifted young prophet Hesea. His

devotion to his 1vayward wife Gomea was so deep and abiding as to

seem ~ ~s incredible. Yet or the rinal victory of that devotion

we cannot be sure.

Loo]~ ilt S€H1l8 ";f;....~~ma,that.,.this. proph&'t.s--l'G¥&·.·ha{l..•t.Q

/eBQOnnt~. Soon after his m~;~~;~"h~lt·>....~~rze th~t the

woman to whom he had given his all had no sympathy for what was

the supreme passion or his life, the calling or his nation back
~

to God. There were petty quarrles that soon,gPeu.,largep and more



hope. A boy baby was born.
..c.:'-' ~. 't.j..... c.L~,~~. 1·,

v~t he and Gome:ta had shared

tr.._..,J. ~et...,.,? ... ~'- I 9

~olonged fr.nd stormyV' There were brief' hours of' reconciliation

when Gome. would wee~ tears of shallow peni~ence upon his nhoulder,

only to be followed by days and nights ~f estrangement as whe went
~4_...,.,~,-,fuA--t:- ~_

back to her ~ soriUrlnd ways.

Then something happen:,d that brought this isbl Lea: ed husband
. e..-t-U- e.~p

SliPoly-U01HHl f@J t... taat-'ihis :ae" iif'e 'f'
/ .
~~.c.. .,........" ':::-e. t::- ~JU-IIL'-f f'h- ~v-....

wi th God in 7QP~8:6in§* wouldvput an .t:~
dA~

innocent hand on each of their hearts and~ them closer to~

gether. But here ag~in the prophet was dissappointed. komea did
,A ~. .;</ ............ '" <2...74". /.>-J-t..,A~J

not become more devoted, but more vIayward. r W1;l,.en two other babies f--.t

came Hosea gave hhem nmues that indicated that though they were

hers they were not his.

At last she seemed to do him one small favor. She relieved

him of her company altogether and ran a1-ray with another man. Then

f'ell the f'inal blov-l. This lmight h'ho \vithout too much effort, had

lured her from her home sold her as a slave. Lower than that no

womc'n could go. Surely there was nothing for this shariled husband
-t.~

to do but dust her off' his hands and forget. But it was his ~l

that though forgotten, he couldn't forget. Thus the impossible

hapJened--he went into the slave market, paid the required price

and bDollght :har home.

Then "''lhat? Here we have to drop the curtain. Fran}dy we

do not know. Perhaps Gomea sof'tened 1.U1der the warmth of' such

1.U1believable love and became a good woman. Similar miracles have

happened. It was to another outcast that Jesus centuries later

paid a most beautif'ul tribute. He declared ~that having been
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greatly forgiven she has come greatly to love~ This could have

been the case with Gome~.

But there is another possibility. She may have felt less
t.-~ ~

at home with her husband ,=end children than she".,-mm in the brothel.

She may have resisted all efforts to win her confidence and
~ ~~....t.

loyalty. She may have regarded the devotion of the ene man uho

loved 1:l:&r ivi th cynical contempt. This might have been the case

because love, even at its best, can be defeated. That ±s'truecih

seem even of the love of God. It is certainly true of the love

of man.

"I was a witness of what Christ suffered", wrote Simon years

after the event. As he writes there is a song in his heart and a

light in his face that never was ever seen on land or sea. "I

was a witness of the suffering of Christ, for t'lat I shall thank

God throughout all time and tilroughout eternity. II This was the case

because Simon accepted God's unspeakable gift. Eveny gift involves

two. There must be a giver and ~~ere must also be a receiver. If

we refuse to receive, then this priceless gift, so far as we are

concerned, goes for nothing. But if we have faith to receive then

we come increasingly to die unto self and to be alive unto God

through Jesus Christ our Lord.



PJ-ssent On OAlva1";f

I was a wlt_ss of" til'hat Cln-1.st sutf~ed. I Pet.er S,l(J1Qt1'att}

"'·Wer8'1ou thne?" 1s the haun1d.ng question ota 1'0f}ular lfegrro

'~b'it.W1l. '!hell,e 1s a senae 1nwh1eh we were all tbepe. But Simon

1Q$ppel"e in the n8$h. He vas an eys....witness of this sUPV&1ll8 ClPime

ot histoPY. "I was a ~d.t%1040 of Ulat 0't'l1'1st 8U£.feped". By this

S~n does not clab1 a fUll ~i1e~'ef all the sut1'«P1ngs of OUl"

;,,£0.4. He 1'11tnessed only-the sut'ePiDg that was pb7s1cal. In mJT

~ltlSOn. while thts pbystcal asOR!( was terr'lble beyond oU!"~...

'.tandbg" it W8.S yet as .taP-light to sun-light 1n C')tllp~1son to his
,

f/.1!A1!1/df' 'll11nd tllttl $piPit;. Though he died f't'c::'m the tonUP8 of the

~."a the doepest sense. he died or a broken hear_.

pa.t I

':~... w~ Simonfa !mf11&d1at& :r-eaotlon to this traged'1?

.A•.'~. ,I ,tam.!fu~e t6.~t It was one of~ to tbe point of
; .ti<>.,.-".' _~ }:- ..:

",~~. oE a11 pos91ble t¥aged!es. this to h1m ~f11:nly set:'lnted. ...•.... .,
':"..

fihe WQll'S~. It kil')ed. bis 3t.ry·. It broke his he~.It la.ft ~1L1

bll4 staPlas& night wltf'.oub any satisfying hope of a dll'\m..,

Simon autJ'G'J'!ed tm."'ough 'this 0]»'1116 beeausG by it he lIlad lost Q

~~ HehQt}')'bOS"tQ ,Meifd whom he bad n",t fully un~8tood, but

wc)m he had deeply loved. S1'f!1ton h1:und-ered many a t1nle.. t{ewent

_ongln W'opd,in tho~" t." in deEJd; in t>aet. in a,1-Jnst every con

ceivable fashion. But, in my opinion. he never Hent lm.olly wrong

1nh1s hor.Wt, never in his deep devotion to Jesus. Even while he

swope that he did not lmo\1 him, I teel aur's that he still loved

him wttih a love that nothing eould kill.
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:

S1mont s agony was .fu:JIathe~ increased by the f'ElCt that he had

not on11 lost a :friend, but he had lost a f'rlend toW-hom he had not

always bean entirely loyal. I conducted the funeral of a lovel,.

wlfesome t:1..TIl8 ago. Her husband had been devoted. a!'te~ a .fashion.

but hie devotl'')n had not al,}lays ma.de him kind. NO';>1 that sbe had gona

he brought an ot.f&I-lng of flowers as beautiful as it lias lavish.

But, knowing his yoa'berday as I did, I ooul.d not get away .fr,)fJ1 the

oo:nveet1on that he was seeking to find aome relief l~or hie anguish

by this vain e:t:fort to say to the dead what he Ime't'1 he should ha.ve

said to the living.. 'f,ven so. Simon ts sorrow was 1ntensefied by the

peme~anee of his disloyalty to "i:1:n whom he had loved and lost.

Not only had S1mon lost a. t:Plend, but he had lost one who was

un1que. This .friend had d:<fle tar more thant;a:e captive his heaJ'"t.

:ae had also ul-Jakened hopes Trlith1n him t'nat were beyond all~{pr1oe..

He had made Simon sure of victory both for hi'\1self and tor his people.

But the ert)ss had put a. blac:{ period to a.ll thl1t. He now had to su,.

with ttro of his tellml ttaolples, "'We had hoped that he was the one

to redeem 181"ae1"'. But with t'tat hope dead, all the 11gb.t had gone

fpOi!l bls sky. Indeed because of the brightness that had once shown

uponh11u" his pres&nt night uas the ntore black•

. But I am m;ra that tJ'hat bI"'ought ~amonfs agony to its elLtmt was

that this death on the CT'OS8 seemed, in spi:te of all that Jesus had

taught. so l~tterly W'1thout '"'loaning. In 1. t he could read nelthel'

rli;rme nor 1"EH1SOU. It lo~ed as 1:f God's best gift had beon thrown

QWay, that it had been wasted and rar VlOI'SO than wasted.. Naturall,.
1;hls conviction plunged Simon for the ::ootl,lcn't lnto a kind o£ mad
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world.. For h1<1. thez-o lias no expl.anatlon f')r such starl' tr3gsd7

th.at could possibly explain.

For in8tnnce.~1imon found it !J!l[)ossible to believe th~t his

r~WJter had bean JOO'rely a vic~ll"l. of.' evil rO~C&S w!th which hevEls
-d.~ vl(...:r-

unable to cope. Th:ts was the case in spIte of the .fact that"he

f'.a11ed to I"ER1W'-:lber that Jesus had declared that no man was tak1r.g

hisl.lfe f\l'om hh~, but that he was layIng down hi·~8elt. But even

1:1" he .forgot Jesus , words he could not fot'get his eonduetas he

confronted the cross. ?hat his Lord had made no slightsat ef'f'ol't

to sa.ve himself was to Simon a certainty. Indeed the pnthet1cr.:-ifUJ,d

tuttle bIo\-1 that he h1J'liSel.f had struck in his l-Yasterto defense had

met with rebuke rather than approval. Naturally, therefore. Shnon

could not explain the ·death ot Jesus 1n terms of weaknesth

If' he could not explain the eroae 1n terms of weakness still.

less could hee.xplain it 1n terms of 1~1 desert. He was t-Jholly

oonvinoed that his I, "I'd had not deserved to die. This conviction,

I think. was universal. Certain it 1s that Jesus i~1\[}ressed all

who ca,16 into oontact t>lith hlIn by his superlative goodness. '!his

was the 1n3presslon he le.tt upon those uho Y..nOtl ht:l rnost casually_

It was th.a impressIon he made upon Claudia. the wife or Pilate.

whose only contact "Iithhim had perhaps been i:.:.lorrough SOIl'I.6 slave

girl who had stood on the .fringe or the eroyd and 1 istened to

h1-l preae!l. It was the impression t· at he made upon Pilate. In

apito of ~.he faot the G·lvo:rnor would have been glad to have been

convinced 01" his gut1t, he wae sure or his innocence. It was also

the impression that he made upon the Roaan oftlcszt whose duty it
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was tocrrn"Y0ut PUate t s unjust sentence.

'Ihis ~oo wo.s the impression t-.hat Jesus ma.de upon his enanles.

The-V8 vas n tight little handf'tl.l of' offic1als who £'Y'l!' selfish

t-&as.ons hated him wi th f'ix-ey 1nt-ensity. They were determined to

be rid of h1'il at all cost. Tllersrore 1ihey searched wi t.h keen eyes

rop faUlts that llOuld justify their bloody' C0U7se. But tho worst

that these s~hre-wd enemies could find 1#0 6ay ahout him thai; had

arr.r f'oundat.!on in faot has beOOl1W a priceless part of on}' gospel.

This tor instance "''!his man receive'S sinners. n

Eh'Jphau1enl1y this ilaS t"6 ve1"dtet of those whoh"n6W him roost

intimately. 81'lon along wt th others had been w1tll h.1malone and

in oral-Ids. He had been with him in t,1.1"QGS of vlc'tOl:7 and in times

of seem1ng defeat. He had been with him \then :f:riends ~lere kind and

when the"".1 W8J-e tD'l.i1nd. Baving seen hht.1 Inalmoet every possible

sltua'tlon. he had reached l~hle verdiot: tJUe Kn6Y no sinD. That

such a man shoUld be done to death end that \dthout the sllrdltest

a:r:for~ to save hlmselt natupallY le1'1; Simon benUlnbed. bewildex-ed,

and hanr'tbroken.

Part II

But Simon t a black n1g..~t has now g1van place to day.., fIi)\J 800m

"this day dawned '1'10 tl're m)t t1\)\1 a.r:f1R'iling. But that it du.l1ned 1s

beyond question. Simon has come to sec 1!lcaning and purpose where

onoe he 5&1 none at all. He has found an axplmat1c:m of' CJQ cross

that for htm expla.lns. It is quite pos3iblo that lIe maY' not; agree

with hi';l. But it 1.5 t-lell to renomber that no explanation of uhah

tOQ!{ place on Calvary. whether right or wron!h CUll do tlWq \lith

that tremerildous .fact. Primitive people used tOg1V6 eO,le queer



and false ax.plans't1ons of the 8U111"ise. But no explanation, hovever

false, could ever p:r-evan't the dawn.

Oneexplanat1on that 31mon oee:l$ to g1.ve is that Jesus s-ai'feNd

to set us anexa~1rple. "C1n*ist also suffered for you leaving you an

QXa..t.lIPle" that yc>u should 1"oll.ow in his steps." But this 1s one o-r

the J.-8SuJ.ts of Otir I,11"d t s sutfering. rath.er than its ptlrP'·1se. Simon.

1s liP!'ting to people trho aPe be1ng pe1"'gecuted. SOme are suffering

slightly. just be1ng shut out of t..h..lngs--receiv1n: the cold shoulder.

Dth.ers are :1u:f.fer1ng pel*donal,101.ence.. HOVI ere they to bear up

unde1'" thIs unjust sllffel"lng? They are not 110 be angered by it so

as t.o se~k revenge. They are to .face their sut'fering as Christ

taeedh1s. "11!hen he \i'as reviled he did not "evila in r&turn}

til'.:t$n he suffered he d1d not threa'ben 1t
..

But bhe supI'eme :reason for this death on the oross a.eeo:.Pdlng

to Simon had 'bo do with our sino. "'Christ a1 so diad for our s1na..

once r01~ all, the righteous for t",e unrighteous, that he Itlight

br1.ng us to God. f1 (I Peter 3 ~18) Simon wrote t;hls lette!" toehmaches

that had knauD the ministry of St. Paul. But When th.esa early aunts

read this epistle I am sure that th.ey were neither shoCked nor per

plexed. The 1,Jr1text was saying in his Ovnl vl0:It ds vat they had heard

bora their first great teache-r" Pau"!. had said., "I delivered unto you

as of first importance--that C}~1st died for our sins according to

tho scriptures. 1f Indood both Feter and Paul had reeeivodthis 'J1Sssage

from their :'~astep who declaJ"&d that he had eOfo1O to give his life 1;1;

ransom i'01?JurJ:;f_

Simon is also L'l cO'lplete hnrm(iny "'lith the Haster and with Paul

when he qu<.)tes from Isaiah. '~ne bimself bore our sins in his body on
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the tree, t!-1at \>le might dte to sin and ~lve to ~lghteousness".,

(I Peter 2:24) ";'}hoever h.as am-Tered in the flesh has ceased trom

sin so as to live-by tris wUI of God (I peter 4:1-2).- Here again iLL.
is in agreement w1th Pau:!.. who af'tlPmed.. "\"le are convinced that one

hat died for all; 'Ct'leI-ef'ore all have died" (2 Oor. 5:14) • Wl1m Paul

as I am sure also \11th Simon. t:l1sdeath was intensely pe7Sonal ••

"1 have been crucified Tdth Ohrlet" (Gal 2:20)--.... tJ Por be it from

me to glory except 1n the cross ;')!" our !,ord Jesus Christ by which-

I have been crucified to the world. 'f (Gal 6:1.4>

But we need to bear in mind that the purr.lose of our eruo1.f1.x1on

with Christ is not negative. but posit.ive; not deatb... but lifo.

According to Simon we die to sin in ordert.o live to r1ghteousness.

"'Whoever has surfersd," he af"f'lrms, "has ceased from sin so as to

l1ve--by the will of' God.." Paul voices the smue conviction uga1n and

again. \'vhen. therefor-a. he declares that he has been eruc1.fled with

Clu"'lat he hastens 1:;0 af'T1.rm that he Is not for that reason one ot

the dead. On the contI'ary he is more thrUl1ngly alive 'than ever

be!"ore. Thus out ot: their OUD. oxperiences these tun great apostles

ar!'irm thnt through the death and rising or Je$uo they aPO liVing

the resurvection 11fe in the herel and now.~n<;lii"~t-l~"'1n their

own language "The old has passed ava.." behold, 'the new has came.. "

Part III

UO\1 Simon is s'W"e that the joyous transformation that has ~e

to h1mthrougb tIle passion of: our rAJI'd may be s,ared by all.. This
. ,

is not the case beoause s uell trans!'ormat 1.on 1s !nevitable.. S1mon

witnessed what Cr...rlet suffered and YaS relade. That was true also

of anoth8:aWSlruon, a bla.ck man fr'>YIl Arrica, \:11:0 was on Calvary that
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~ateful FPlday. But it was not true of all. 1·1any u1tnessed this

suf'fe1"'1ng." sIa-uggod the1r shoulders and uent theil- hoedless wliJ:f as

if they had witnessed 't!:l$ death of em ordinary cr1m1nal.

Nov IncI'edtble as it may seem. such a p':Jss1billty faces us. An

ane1ent and e.ngu1shed prophe.t s"tood am.last the ruins of all tha't he

had l~)ved end shouted to a CJ!oud 'that seemed utterly unmoved b7 his

tragocq. "Is 1t nothing 'to you. all you llho ptl98 b:r?n Wo migb.'t well

puttbnt SB:r.1equest1on to our o~mslug~lahsouls as aga1n we .face

t1alva,py. Hol'tc 00 see God1a mightiest act on our behalf', his. supreme

appeal. Is 1t nnth1n.g to you. nW't:ed nothlrlg? Ii' such 1s the ease"

then as for as you art':) concerned t1l.arc 1s nothing more that God can

do. Beyond this, love. not oven Inf"1n1te loY:e can go.

It 1s an appalling fact that though love 1s the mightest POW8P

11'1 the world it ean be d.ef'eated6 'Ehough 1:t can win where all else

1'&118. yet 1ts triumph in not alVJays an assured eer"ta1nty. This it

would seem Ie t;raue -even of devine love", It is surely true of love

that 1s only humnn. It ever mortal man gave love So chance to win.

surely that man 'Was th.o gif"ted young !Jrop-he:t; Hosea. H1Bde'Votlon 1;0

hi's wayward wife \·:;.omel" \las so deep and abiding as to seem incredible.

Yet ot ;.;he :final victo:r'Y or 'that devotion we cannot be sure.

Soon after h1s~lage this yound pz-ophet had t.o reaJ.1ze tha~

tho WOl'lWnto lI1hom he had given his all had no sympathy for tlhat wns

t'f) supreme pa.ssion of hire! 11£'e. t 1Hl calling of his nation ba.ck to

God. There uel"'e petty qu~1.e's that aoon beceme more stoJ.'I'mY and
~ ..

proJ.onged. Ihere "Were brief hours of reconcUiation when Gomer

would weep tears of shal1.ow penitence upon his shou.1der, only to be

:followed by dqa. aid nlr')lts o-r estrangf;mlant as she went back to ber
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shameful and sordid ways.

Thenso~:teth!ng happened that brought ~!''.ls husband hope. A boy

babY was born. This l.1cttle chap 1n ~JhosecraatlOl'lhe and Gomer had

anmaed with God ..louId am-ely make a d!f'f"wence. He would put an

innocent hand Oil each of their hearts and draw them closer together.

But here again the prophet UQS d1ss.app0iniied. Gcm:Ler did not 'b&co;'-\8

more devoted, but more wayward. A teu years later .,IDen two other

babies had come Hosea gave them mamea that indicated that though they

WfI1"e hers they-ware not his.

At last she seemed to do him one small favor. She relievod

him of her eor,lpanya1to~~Gtherand 1"an a:way with another man. Then

tel:! the· .f:1natblow. 'rhls Kn1ght .ho w1thout too much effort. had

lured hez- f70m her home sold he%" as a slave. L::;wer thfln that no

w:;tl1tm could go. Surely there was nothing tor this sha:m.ed husband
-~~t-........-

to do ...but dust her ott his hands and rorgeu. But it was his hell

that though forgotten, he couldn't forget. ~1US the impossible

happaned--he went luto the slave ma:rket. paid the Jl'aqu1red p1"lce

It was to anotiH!S]II outcast that Jesus centm-les la.ter pa.id a most

beautiful tI~ibute. He decl nred that hartng bean greatly :forgiven

·ghe l'rus come greatly to live. 'fuis could have been tlle case VIith

Gomer..

But thspo is anothop possib1.11ty. She tflflIt havo .felt less at

l
j
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bom.e with her husband and CL'iUdren them she had been in the lmothel.
'.I

She may have I-es1sted all efforts to win her confidenoe and lQ7a1ty'.

She ma::r have t-egaPded the devotion of" her husband w1th cynical con

tempt,. This might have been the ease because love, even at ita best.

can be d&faated. 2hat is true it ee~seven of tho love of,)od.. It

1s c.erta1nly true of the love of~

"I waaa witness of wet Ghrist su.f.feredtJ
_ wrote Simon years

af'tsp the even't. As he up!tea there 1s a song in his heart and a

light in his :face that never wase1rer s&&n on land or sea. ttl was

a. w1tnes8 of' the eU:ffet*'1ng ot ChPlst, fol'" that I shall than;r God

throughout fl'1 1 t1 ~ and tl1roug11out eternity." This was the ease

because Simon accepted God's unspeakable girt. £V6r!Y g1.f't involves

two. 'l:iu)l~e must be a. gIver and there;;llwt also be a :receiver. If'

we refuse to recoive, then this priesless gUt. so tar as us aPe

oon6emed. g18S for no~lng. But if we I1Ava .faith to reoeive then

we oome 1nesas1cngly to die UDto sell' and to beallve unto God

through Jesus C1n'1st om- Lot-d.
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Simonis Secretary

By Stlvanus ••• a faithful brothe~I have written

briefly. I Peter 5:12

/10

Here it would seem we have a kind of postscript from the

hand of Simon such as Paul often added to his letters after he

had dictated them to a secretary. This Sylvanus is no doubt the

Silas whom we meet on the pages of Acts and of the Epistles of

the centuries.

Part I

ingly insignificant task will help to enrich the church throughout

seem--

Later

Later he will

Thus his

He is here serving as secretary to Simon Peter who was

still he will place this same letter in our hands.

more skillful in handling a net or an oar than a pen.

Paul.

carry this letter to the churches to which it is addressed.

privileged to take part in that important council that decided that

Christianity should be a world religion instead of just another Jew

ish sect. There is no doubt that Silas on this occasion voted with

the liberals.

These seasoned saints"having reached their decision unclerl diving

guidance, being able to say, "It seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to
.cL-a7" -'I·t., ,,<-

us", at once sent their findings to the ~fTl&x-&Q congregation in

Antioch. For the bearing of this message they chose two men, one of

whom was this man Silas. We may be sure that both he and his com-

panion endorsed the content of the letter they were sent to deliver.



But their duties did not end when they had put this document

into the hands of the church at Antioch. They were further to ex-

plain and enforce its content. Both these men were prophets. Phil-

lips translates the word »inspired preachers». SilaB, therefore,

with his friend so preached according to the record as to encourage

and strengthen the church.

2. A second fact we know about Silas is that he was paul's

chosen companion and co-worker for his second missionary journey.

The necessity for a new partner was brought about by an unfortunate

difference that arose between Paul and his former co-worker, Barnabas.

~~en Paul suggested to this dear and devoted friend that they make a

second adventure, Barnabas heartedly agreed. But he made one con-

dition:=He would go provided John Mark could go with them.

To this proposal Paul strongly objected. He felt that this one-

time deserter would be more of a hinderance than a help. Therefore,

he flatly refused to take him. This does not mean that Paul was

resentful. He no doubt loved John Mark tenderly. Remember this seem-

ingly harsh preacher had the Thirteenth Chapter of First Corinthians

in his heart. Even so he felt that he must put the cause of his Lord

above all else.

But Barnabas, son of encouragement, friend and kinsman of Mark,

was equally ~ strong in his determination. He felt that he must

stand by this form€r failure who was even now smarting from the shame

of his recent collapse. He may have felt that for him to turn him

down might work his utter ruin. Therefore he broke with Paul and

went -~ with Mark to Cyprus.

To take his place Paul chose Silas. Through their working to-
~. knowing

gether, he had come~to know .$~4 this man and throug~him had also

come to trust him. Thus Silas received a great promotion, not by



seeking it but rather b~ing over the position he had.
/!/~-

Through

doing his task well, he was given '·'culle that was larger' and more thrill-

ing. Not only so, but he had the privilege of becoming an intimate

friend of one of the most tremendous personalities of that day and t$)

''0

all days. He was a friend of Paul the missionary, of Paul the scholar

from whose coat sleeve one might have brushed enough learning to have

made him a Master of Arts. He was a friend of Paul the saint who

could say, "For to me to live i s Christ'!~

He began his mission by visiting with Paul certain churches

that Pa~... himself.. had founded. Then it became his great privilege

to be a part of that immortal little army that was first to invade

Europe with the Gospel. He was with Paul at Philippi. He was in

thats'iile service by the river side when the Lord opened the heart
f~.-<;,.,." ;}A, .: r'. to;. -.-..( ;1~. r:, (

of Lydia. He, with his frienq;vshared the hospitality of Lydia1s

home. He heard with Paul the erie s of that poor girl., an¥enslaved

fortune teller, who cried after them: -"'l'he se men are the serV9.nts of

the Most High God". VVhen Paul, by curing her, got into trouble, Silas

shared that trouble. He as well as Paul was beaten with rods. He

along with his friend was thrust into prison where the feet of both were
the

made fast in stocks.

Here then is a man, once a leader in the Jerusalem church, who

became a co-worker with ~t Paul. Having been released from the
t-¥\,o

jail 'iIi£ Philippi because they were both Roman citizens, they went to-
~~

gether to Thessalonica. Here they labored so successfullYvthey were
c-

soon forced to leave the city. Their next stop was Be~a where they
~

met with~greater success. But Silas, being the less agressive, was

allowed a longer stay than his friend. Paul was soon driven out,
~~~...

going firstvto Corinth. Here we see these two together for the last

time. After this mission at Corinth, Silas drops out of the 8.f:.';i:iI'e
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Vfuen we meet Silas again he is in Rome. We know nothing of how

he came to that great city or of how much he accomplished while there.

We may be sure that it was nothing outstanding. At least the one

brief glimpse we get of him is as secretary to Simon ~eter. He is

now a ssocia ted with the ,4postle to the Jews somewhat as he had once

been associated with the.4'postle to the Gentiles. His was a subord-

inate position as would be the case of almost any man privileged to

~
stand beside two such gPea~.

Part II

What does his career tell of the character of Silas?

1.yHe wasvwilling to work at any task whether great or small.

He seems never to have been a leader after leaving Jerusalem. This

perhaps, as hinted above, grew out of the fact that he had become

associated with such great men. But when he lost his place of leader-

ship he did not lose his interest. Years ago I met with a group of

ministers of all denominations &bQ.ll.t=.$l tebJ,e to draft a letter to

the governor of our state on a matter which we considered important.

The oldest man of the group said, "Dr. A, we will ask you to act as

chairman and Dr. B as secretary". At once Dr. B threw down his pencil,

drew back his chair and stalked toward the door saying, uIlll have

nothing·to do with it". We all sat in embarrassment and utter silence.

To this day I do not know why Dr. B acted as he did. But I have a

wicked guess that it was because he was not made chairman. Silas

did not have to be chairman.

This was the case I am sure because he was a man of beautiful

hUmility. Then perhaps he was wise enough to know that Godls judgment
/LQ;U'-~

of what is big is not always the same as ours. As I listene~to wise
~ ~-;f- ?I-~ r:"..>-d .~ ',-~« I

repor~~~rs :el;) :the ten greatest events of~; I was impresse~ . i.- ~
r;., ~:'''''~'' ,,' t .-( ""',1 '-/-I / ,I ~_ C! lot. ••~1 ~, ~ t!-h 1""'-" ~ .. I

not 'wholly convinced..r Had we had such reports in the long ago, I

wondered how that birth in the stable at Bethlehem would hav~



been rated.
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~fuat rating would we give to the two mites of the widj~r
Silas. with an eye to the will of God. did his small task gladly. His

one big question was~ "Vv'here can I serve?,t not "Where can I shine?"

2. Silas was not only humbly willing to work at any task but

with anybody who was seeking to make Jesus king. A few years ago <:7'

certain scholars sought to point out a wide shasm between Paul and

Peter. Of course no such chasm really eXist~. They preached the

same gospel but to different congregations. ?aul addressed himself

mainly to the Gentiles. Peter to the Jews. But this did not make

them in the least antagonistic. On a certain occasion when Paul re

buked Simon to his face. I think his temporary lapse was due far more
I I
~A .'

to~b+s almost superstiitious awe of James as the brother of his Lord

than to any return to his Jewish narrowness.

Silas I am sure was completely in sympathy with the liberal views

of Paul. This was doubtless true in little less gegree of Simon. Yet

had one been an out-and-out liberal and the other a conservative. I

think Silas would still have been able to have worked with them. He

was more interested in the fundamentals that bind men together than

the trivialities that drive them apart. May his tribe increase& He

was a brother. not simply in name but in reality.

It is distressing that certain earnest men who yesterday could

find nothing too good to say about Billy Graham~ can today e:q:"eJly

find nothing too ugly to say about him. ~~at has happened? Has this

saintly evangelist gone over to the enemy? Has he torn to shreds his

hidden credentials and become a minister of the gospel without the

grace of God? Has he lost all power to call sinners to repentance?

Not a bit of it. He has simply become more tolerant. more Christlike

in his attitude toward his brethern.

I was present some years ago at a Bible Conference made up of
Q..-/

both liberals and conservatives. Among the-invited speakers was ~



distinguished gentleman from London.
-t'.- ..-('1 r,"" .. ,

earnest ;wflO .res extreme~conservative. This conserv·ative so stren-
.!

ously objected to his liberal brother that he informed the manager of

the conference that he would not appear on the sa~e platform with

him. Of course this occasioned the manager, a genuine saintl~RQ. a

c~e8~'ep80~M8:nd Qf' mi::se, real embarrassment.

AS a zealous peace maker he wrote out a brief confession of

faith that met with the approval of the conservative. He then pre-

sented this to the other ministez:; exnlaining hisopredictment and

asking if he would be willing to sign. "Yes", came the prompt reply,

'II will sign for two reasons. First, I really believe what you have

written. Second, I w8nt to sa.ve you any embarrassment." lam

sure Sila.s also would have signed. He was willing to work anywhere.

He was willing to work wi th anybody who ~~as seek!.Dg';:"to heal the

~orldl s open sore."

3. Not only was Silas ready to work at any task with anybod~

but he was wt1ling to work at any cost. He was willing to work when

things were running well, when the sea was smooth. He was also willing

to work when things got difficult and his sea was whipped into a rage.

When Paul chose him he felt that he had a man who was no parlor soldie~

~

but~who would stand up however great the odds.

Silas did not disappoint him. When Paul had his clothing torn

from him, Silas lost his shirt, .too. When Paul was whipped publicly,

Silas dared to share his pain and shame. ~~en Paul ..~t-~idni~ht

changed his prison into a sanctuary where he prayed and sang to God,

Silas did not cornuel him to sing a solo. He joined his voice with

that of his great friend. Silas was humble-hearted. He was brotherly

and liberal in the finest sense of the word. He was courageous.

4. Silas was ftithful. That is the one single adjective that is
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applied to him. if It is 8 brief description, but is really enough. ~eing

willing to work at any task however small, with anybody who would share

Christ1s mission, at any cost--there was no other word that would ad

equately describe him. His conduct was that of a faithful man. Indeed

his faithfulness was the fountain from which all the loveliness of

his life flowed.

Part III

Now I confess that Silas gives me a lift. He was neither a

pigmy nor a giant. He was just an ordinary man who became extra-

ordinary through his faithfulness to God.and man. He had that price-

less flower which the Heavenly Gardener makes to grow in every dedicated

heart. "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience ••••

faithfulness." Being faithful he was possessed of that without which

gift~ to the point of genius falll short, but with which the most

mediocre reach radiant victory. And the heartening fact is that this

prize is within reach of everyone of us regardless of our gifts.

Since this is true we are all on an equal footing. The man of

vast ability has no slightest advantage over his less able brother.

This becomes clear when we remember that Mr. Five Talents did not

receive his commendation because he had doubled his capital. He might

have multiplied it a hundred fold and still have missed it. On the

other hand he might have lost every penny of it and still have received

the same commendation if he had done his best. It is not returns, but

faithfulness that our Lord is seeking.

If this is heartening it is also very searching. This is es

pecially true for those of superb gifts. When I think of about the

most tragic failure I have known ~nong my brethern in the ministry I
,

think of one to whom it seemed God had given almost everything. He

was brilliant, magnetic, winsome as springtime. He could do with little



effort what most of us could not do at all. Naturally he made rapid

promotion and was honored with the highest position within the gift

of his church. Of course he accomplished much, but I am convinced

that !t was all so many doll rags in comparison with what he might

have done had he been truly faithful •

..
By his bloodless victorie~ he was lured little by little into

the easy way. One summer's night I went to hear him preach in a great

down-town city church. The people were there. All of them hungry of

heart. Some perhaps had come just holding on by their fingertips,

hoping that God's minister might say something to enable them to get

over the next hill. But instead of preaching he said with fascinating

charm, "It is too hot to preach tonight. I am going to tell you a few

jokes and let you go." I think the congregation in the main was pleased.

But I doubt if this was true of Him who longs to greet us all with

"Well done good and fai thful servant".

Now since faithfulness is the supreme necessity, it is not sur
~

prising that it is ~ faithful souls who have helped us most whether

their talents were few or many. I find it in my heart at this moment

to thank God for the faithful men and women of great gifts whom I

have been privileged to know along the way. Again and again I have

been thrilled and helped by th.se Pike's Peak personalities whose

lofty heads have seemed to catch the first kiss of sunrise and to

hold its last lingering caresssat ~vent~ge.

IVvev-
But I have perhaps been helpedt'more by foothill personalities,

obsnure ~en and women/many of whom were hardly known outside their

own households. Yet because they were faithful, as they walked their

ro· --to
half-hidden ways, they managed to help~ salt, the earth and~light the

0t-
world. Such a man was Silas. Such~may .. be if we share his

faithfulness.


